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ust a glimpse ... and maybe more. A handful of fellow musicians and industry
types, including a major market programmer – fans all of them – gathered in
the Ryman Auditorium’s cramped backstage. It was August 2014 and Merle
Haggard was opening a two-night stand. “I can’t promise he’ll stop, talk to or even
look at you,” warned manager Frank Mull as show time neared. That was strictly up
to the man himself, Mull explained, and largely dependent on his mood.
Minutes later and right on time, The Strangers took the stage and launched
into a Texas Swing tune as a large, steel door swung open to reveal the “the most
beloved guy our music ever put out there,” as Vince Gill put it. Flanked by wife
Theresa, behind dark sunglasses and in quick stride, Haggard cruised past the
heavyweights and cheering onlookers, making a beeline to the stage. He never
looked up until he was behind the microphone. His audience never sat down.
Why? The music. It’s that simple. “That’s what he left us,” Charlie Daniels said when
asked about Haggard’s legacy shortly after the man passed on his 79th birthday, April
6. “Great music that people will be listening to from now on.” Haggard was prolific,
delivering more than 70 albums, not counting live and compilation projects, and more
than 700 songs across six decades. He wrote nearly half himself and saw almost 40
reach No. 1. He was the whole package: captivating vocalist, sensational musician and a

stellar songwriter who could hold his own with the likes of Dylan, Lennon, McCartney,
Taylor and just about anyone else. “He was such an amazing performer ... it’s easy to
remember the artistry,” noted NSAI Exec. Dir. Bart Herbison. “But Merle Haggard
wrote some of the greatest songs in the history of music, in any genre of music, in any
language of music, that will endure for centuries.”
Honesty, Haggard often said, was key. He reveled in telling it like it is and
was shameless in his affection for the common man and society’s outcasts. “I
just enjoyed winning for the loser,” he told GQ in 2012. “I’d never been around
anything except losers my whole life.” Just listen to 1968’s “Mama Tried,” as
suggested in The New Yorker following Haggard’s passing. Then listen to just about
anything on Country radio that year. “Haggard possessed – could sublimate – a
wildness then largely unknown (it was at least long unseen) in country music,” the
writer argued. “His songs are loose and unstoppable, like a jalopy with the brakes
cut, careening downhill in a cloud of dust. And then there was Merle, his head
stuck out the window, hat blown off, whooping like a cowboy.”
Loose and unstoppable was Merle Haggard onstage that August night in
Nashville and no one felt slighted when he left the stage as quickly and quietly as
he came. As Haggard himself once said, “I give ‘em my music. That’s what matters.”

Aggregate PPM Shares
What could have been taken as unrelated indicators in 2015 coalesced
into an undeniable truth this year. Country’s go-go expansion is over and
has been for a while. Format-wide PPM shares were down 8.5% in November from the same month in 2014 (see graph).
For the record business, looking at album equivalents reveals country
is down 1% versus 4% growth for the overall industry, according to UMG/
Nashville Chairman/CEO Mike
Dungan. “As the industry has
shifted to much more of a singles
business, the overall [country]
share remains the same at 9%
over last year,” he says. “But as
recent as 2014, and going back
several years prior to that, country
has represented 12% of all music
sales.” And while he notes country
streaming is growing faster than
the overall business, at only 5% of
total streaming, the genre has “a
long way to go.”
On the road, years of expansion have given way to what Neste
Event Marketing President Gil
Cunningham called “a definite
softening” in the festival market
on the country festival side. Messina Touring Group CEO Louis
Messina was blunt when asked if the business was exhaling a bit. “Yeah,
because there’s been too much inhaling,” he said in June. “People are
smoking their own shit. There are some great festivals that will remain, but
there’s an oversaturation.”
Overly optimistic festival development, weak music offerings, the cold
shoulder from fickle younger fans, business dynamics like the No. 1 slotting
system and a period of transition to newer artists are among the explanations being floated. Whatever is behind the downturn – likely a number of
factors – here’s hoping the story in this space is flipped next year.
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Sales and ratings may
have declined, but country
still looks like good business
to the folks at Thirty Tigers,
Triple 8 Management and
Sony/New York. That trinity
partnered for Triple Tigers
and is making a big bet
on a full promotion
team as they roll
out their first artist early in 2017.
Likewise for the
now fully staffed
Pearl Records
promotion department, whose lead artist needs no introduction.
Both those growing labels
benefited from the availability
of executive promotion talent
created by restructuring at
Sony/Nashville, now no longer staffing the Dir./National

Promotion position.
Another significant label
shift occurred at Warner Music
Nashville, where not only was
the VP role atop each promotion team eliminated, the
word “promotion” was also
excised under threat of
pushups. (Seriously.)
Now, a group-wide
floating SVP and
VP, and teamspecific nationals
and regionals,
operate under the
Radio & Streaming
moniker. The future
is now. The future also
continues to bode well for
independent labels, with
upstart Reviver ringing the
No. 1 bell for the first time in
2016. Business may be down,
but music still wins. Hallelujah.

Radio’s Wall Street Journey
One of last year’s top stories carried over as Cumulus
continued its transformation under new CEO Mary Berner
into 2016. As the corporate
culture makeover rolled
on, the company also
completed a reverse stock
split aimed at keeping the
stock above the $1 listing
floor. Which it has done,
barely, and at the expense
of significant market cap.
Specific to Country, Cumulus shuffled its national
lineup, with America’s
Morning Show adding Ty
Bentli as Blair Garner
returned to his overnight
stomping ground.
In happier macro-radio news, a Texas judge sided with
iHeartMedia in a legal action with angry bondholders

whose lawsuit could have pushed the company to the brink
of bankruptcy. Family owned Beasley Media made its own
big bet on radio, acquiring Greater Media, giving
the company a total of
69 stations in 16 markets,
adding WKLB/Boston to
its five other Country stations. And setting up what
could be one of the biggest
stories of 2017 if not the
decade, CBS Corp. made
plans to spin off CBS Radio in an IPO. That move
and much of the year’s radio news can be viewed as
ripples from arguably the
biggest stone ever thrown
in mass media’s pond: The Telecom Act of 1996, which
passed the 20-year mark in February.

WE’RE JUST DATING
While Country Aircheck’s 10th anniversary probably
doesn’t qualify as a top story of the year (see how we snuck
that in?), other memorable milestones bear a few mentions.
For instance, Country Radio Seminar’s move to the Omni
Hotel after 16 years at the Renaissance/Nashville Convention Center. “Seamless and successful” and “everything about
it was an upgrade” are a few of the many positive reactions.
Positive doesn’t begin to describe the response from
friends, fans, fellow artists and anyone else lucky enough to
be in the room at the Country Music Hall of Fame Medallion

Ceremony in October. Randy Travis returned from lifethreatening heart and lung ailments and a debilitating stroke
to sing a verse of “Amazing Grace.” The reemergence of an
iconic voice continued the following month in the opening
performance for the 50th Annual CMA Awards. And speaking
of milestones, none were bigger. From “Forever Country”
and an amazing assemblage of talent to holding its own in
ratings against a Cubs World Series win (you knew those words
had to appear in Mr. Helton’s publication, right?), it was a
remarkable night. Turn the page to relive it all.
CAC
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Thank you: Arista, Atlantic, Big Machine, Dot, BMLGR, Broken Bow, Capitol

Nashville, Columbia, Curb, EMI Nashville, MCA, Mercury Nashville, RCA, Reviver,
Star Farm, Valory, W.A.R., Warner Bros., WEA, Wheelhouse, WMN

ASCAP SONGWRITERS TOP THE CHARTS IN 2016

CONGRATULATIONS TO OUR ASCAP COUNTRY MUSIC AWARDS WINNERS
MOST-PERFORMED ASCAP COUNTRY SONGS OF 2016
ANYTHING GOES by Florida Georgia Line

WRITERS: FELIX MCTEIGUE, CHRIS TOMPKINS, CRAIG WISEMAN
PUBLISHERS: BIG LOUD SHIRT, BIG LOUD SONGS, RED TOE ROCKER, ROUND
HILL SONGS, RUST Y MUFFLER SONGS

BACKROAD SONG by Granger Smith

WRITER: FRANK ROGERS
P UBLISHERS: SEA GAYLE MUSIC, SPIRIT MUSIC NASHVILLE
GRANGER SMITH

BREAK ON ME by Keith Urban
WRITER: JON NITE
PUBLISHERS: JON MARK NITE MUSIC, SONY AT V MUSIC PUBLISHING

ASCAP FOUNDERS AWARD

RICKY SKAGGS

BREAK UP IN A SMALL TOWN by Sam Hunt
WRITERS: ZACH CROWELL, SAM HUNT
P UBLISHERS: ATL AS MUSIC PUBLISHING, COMBUSTION MUSIC, I LOVE
PIZZA MUSIC, OLD GRINGO MUSIC, SAM HUNT PUBLISHING, TAPE ROOM
MUSIC, WARNER/CHAPPELL MUSIC PUBLISHING, UNIVERSAL MUSIC PUBLISHING GROUP NASHVILLE
BREAK UP WITH HIM by Old Dominion

WRITERS: MAT THEW RAMSEY, TREVOR ROSEN, WHIT T SELLERS,
GEOFF SPRUNG, BRAD TURSI
PUBLISHERS: MUSIC OF RPM, REHITS MUSIC, SHARKULES MUSIC, SMACKTOWN MUSIC, SONGS OF BIG DEAL, SONIC GEO MUSIC, TINY HANDSTAND,
UNFAIR ENTERTAINMENT, WOODEN SHIPS

BURNING HOUSE by Cam

PUBLISHERS: MARVELOUS OAKS RECORDS, SONY AT V MUSIC PUBLISHING

CRASH AND BURN by Thomas Rhett

WRITER: CHRIS STAPLETON
P UBLISHERS: KEN TUCKY MUSIC, WARNER/CHAPPELL MUSIC PUBLISHING

CRUSHIN’ IT by Brad Paisley

WRITERS: KELLEY LOVEL ACE, BRAD PAISLEY
PUBLISHERS: SEA GAYLE MUSIC, SPIRIT MUSIC NASHVILLE,
WARNER/CHAPPELL MUSIC PUBLISHING

LITTLE BIT OF YOU by Chase Bryant
WRITERS: DEREK GEORGE, ASHLEY GORLEY
PUBLISHERS: COMBUSTION MUSIC, FUNKY FRIAR MUSIC, TAPE ROOM
MUSIC, WARNER/CHAPPELL MUSIC PUBLISHING
LITTLE TOY GUNS by Carrie Underwood
WRITERS: CHRIS DESTEFANO, HILL ARY LINDSEY
WRITER
PUBLISHERS: HILL ARODYRATHBONE MUSIC, SONY AT V MUSIC PUBLISHING,
SUGAR GLIDER MUSIC PUBLISHING
LOSE MY MIND by Brett Eldredge

LOVE YOU LIKE THAT by Canaan Smith

WRITER: CANAAN SMITH
PUBLISHERS: BMG GOLD SONGS, SKINNY FAT NASHVILLE MUSIC

TOP FIVE SONG
N OTHIN’ LIKE YOU by Dan + Shay

WRITERS: CHRIS DESTEFANO, ASHLEY GORLEY, DANIEL SMYERS
PUBLISHERS: BEATS AND BANJOS, COMBUSTION MUSIC, SONY AT V MUSIC
PUBLISHING, SUGAR GLIDER MUSIC PUBLISHING, TAPE ROOM MUSIC,
WARNER/CHAPPELL MUSIC PUBLISHING

RAISE ‘EM UP by Keith Urban Feat. Eric Church
WRITER: JAREN JOHNSTON
PUBLISHER: SONY AT V MUSIC PUBLISHING

FEELIN’ IT by Scott McCreery
WRITERS: FRANK ROGERS, MAT THEW WEST
P UBLISHERS: ATL AS MUSIC PUBLISHING, COMBUSTION MUSIC, SEA GAYLE
MUSIC, SONGS FOR DEL ANEY, SPIRIT MUSIC NASHVILLE,
WARNER/CHAPPELL MUSIC PUBLISHING

GIRL CRUSH by Little Big Town

WRITER: HILL ARY LINDSEY
PUBLISHER: HILL ARODYRATHBONE MUSIC

TOP FIVE SONG
GONNA by Blake Shelton

WRITER: MIKE DEKLE
P UBLISHERS: OLE RED CAPE SONGS, ROYAL DOLL MUSIC

RUN AWAY WITH YOU by Big & Rich
WRITER: JOHN RICH
PUBLISHER: J MONEY MUSIC

S ANGRIA by Blake Shelton

WRITERS: JT HARDING, JOSH OSBORNE, TREVOR ROSEN
PUBLISHERS: HEAVY METAL DISCO, MIGHT Y SEVEN SONGS, REHITS MUSIC,
SMACKTOWN MUSIC, SONGS OF BL ACK RIVER, SONGS OF SMP,
SPIRIT MUSIC NASHVILLE

TOP FIVE SONG
SAVE IT FOR A RAINY DAY by Kenny Chesney

WRITERS:
WRITER MAT THEW RAMSEY, BRAD TURSI
PUBLISHERS: MUSIC OF RPM, SONGS OF BIG DEAL, SONIC GEO MUSIC

SIPPIN’ ON FIRE by Florida Georgia Line
WRITERS: MAT T DRAGSTREM, COLE TAYLOR
PUBLISHERS: BIG LOUD SONGS, ROUND HILL SONGS,
UNIVERSAL MUSIC PUBLISHING GROUP NASHVILLE
SMOKE BREAK by Carrie Underwood
WRITER
WRITERS: CHRIS DESTEFANO, HILL ARY LINDSEY
PUBLISHERS: HILL ARODYRATHBONE MUSIC, SONY AT V MUSIC PUBLISHING
SONG OF THE YEAR
STAY A LITTLE LONGER by Brothers Osborne

WRITER: CRAIG WISEMAN
PUBLISHERS: BIG LOUD SHIRT, RED TOE ROCKER, ROUND HILL SONGS

WRITERS: JOHN OSBORNE, TJ OSBORNE
PUBLISHERS: KING PEN MUSIC, SONGSTEIN PUBLISHING, TRAMPY MCCAULEY, WARNER/CHAPPELL MUSIC PUBLISHING

GONNA KNOW
KN
WE WERE HERE by Jason Aldean

STRIP IT DOWN by Luke Bryan

WRITER: BRET T JAMES
PUBLISHERS: COMBUSTION MUSIC, ATL AS MUSIC PUBLISHING,
WARNER/CHAPPELL MUSIC PUBLISHING, SONGS OF BRET T

GONNA WANNA TONIGHT by Chase Rice

WRITERS: JON NITE, JIMMY ROBBINS
P UBLISHERS: EXTRAORDINARY ALIEN, JON MARK NITE MUSIC, ROUND HILL
SONGS, SONY AT V MUSIC PUBLISHING

HELL OF A NIGHT by Dustin Lynch

WRITERS: ZACH CROWELL, ADAM SANDERS,
PUBLISHERS: ATL AS MUSIC PUBLISHING, BIG YELLOW DOG MUSIC, COMBUSTION MUSIC, TAPE ROOM MUSIC, WARNER/CHAPPELL MUSIC PUBLISHING

HOME ALONE TONIGHT by Luke Bryan Feat. Karen Fairchild

WRITER: COLE TAYLOR
PUBLISHER: UNIVERSAL MUSIC PUBLISHING GROUP NASHVILLE

HOUSE PARTY by Sam Hunt

WRITERS: ZACH CROWELL, JERRY FLOWERS, SAM HUNT
P UBLISHERS: ATL AS MUSIC PUBLISHING, COMBUSTION MUSIC, I LOVE
PIZZA MUSIC, OLD GRINGO MUSIC, SAM HUNT PUBLISHING, TAPE ROOM
MUSIC, WARNER/CHAPPELL MUSIC PUBLISHING, UNIVERSAL MUSIC PUBLISHING GROUP NASHVILLE

TOP FIVE SONG
I’M COMIN’ OVER by Chris Young

WRITER: COREY CROWDER
PUBLISHERS: LIZ ROSE MUSIC, WARNER/CHAPPELL MUSIC PUBLISHING

WARNER/CHAPPELL
MUSIC PUBLISHING

WRITER: MICHAEL CARTER
PUBLISHERS: 243 MUSIC, SONY AT V MUSIC PUBLISHING

DIBS by Kelsea Ballerini

FLY by Maddie & Tae
WRITERS: MADDIE MARLOW, TIFFANY VARTANYAN
PUBLISHERS: NOT YOUR AVERAGE GIRL, SILVA TONE MUSIC, SUPER BIG
MUSIC

ASCAP COUNTRY MUSIC PUBLISHER OF THE YEAR

LET ME SEE YA GIRL by Cole Swindell

ONE HELL OF AN AMEN by Brantley Gilber t

WRITERS: ASHLEY GORLEY, JAREN JOHNSTON
PUBLISHERS: COMBUSTION MUSIC, TAPE ROOM MUSIC, SONY AT V MUSIC
PUBLISHING, WARNER/CHAPPELL MUSIC PUBLISHING

BOBBY BONES

WRITERS: CHRIS DESTEFANO, ASHLEY GORLEY
PUBLISHERS: COMBUSTION MUSIC, SONY AT V MUSIC PUBLISHING, SUGAR
GLIDER MUSIC PUBLISHING, TAPE ROOM MUSIC, WARNER/CHAPPELL MUSIC
PUBLISHING

DIAMOND RINGS AND OLD BARSTOOLS by Tim McGraw
WRITER: JONATHAN SINGLETON
P UBLISHERS: BMG GOLD SONGS, GL ASSBEAN, WE JAM WRITERS GROUP

DON’ T IT by Billy Currington

ASCAP PARTNERS IN MUSIC AWARD

KICK THE DUST UP by Luke Bryan

LOVE ME LIKE YOU MEAN IT by Kelsea Ballerini
WRITERS: KELSEA BALLERINI, JOSH KERR, FOREST GLEN WHITEHEAD
WRITER
PUBLISHERS: HPRD PUBLISHING, KNB MUSIC, PARALLEL MUSIC PUBLISHING,
SONGS OF BL ACK RIVER

I LIKE THE SOUND OF THAT by Rascal Flatts
WRITER: MEGHAN TRAINOR
P UBLISHER: BIG YELLOW DOG MUSIC

CHRIS STAPLETON

WRITER: JOSH OSBORNE
P UBLISHERS: SONGS OF BL ACK RIVER, SPIRIT MUSIC NASHVILLE

COUNTRY NATION by Brad Paisley

WRITERS: KELSEA BALLERINI, JASON DUKE, RYAN GRIFFIN, JOSH KERR
PUBLISHERS: DAN HODGES MUSIC LLC, KNB MUSIC, JASON DUKE MUSIC,
NYSSA FAMILY MUSIC, SONGS OF BL ACK RIVER

ASCAP VANGUARD AWARD

JOHN COUGAR, JOHN DEERE, JOHN 3:16 by Keith Urban

WRITER: BRIAN BURTON
PUBLISHER: BMG MONARCH

WRITERS: CHRIS DUBOIS, KELLEY LOVEL ACE, BRAD PAISLEY
PUBLISHERS: SEA GAYLE MUSIC, SPIRIT MUSIC NASHVILLE
WARNER/CHAPPELL MUSIC PUBLISHING

BROTHERS OSBORNE

WRITERS: KIP MOORE, JUSTIN WEAVER
PUBLISHERS: COOL CHANGE MUSIC,
CORNMAN MUSIC, WARNER/CHAPPELL MUSIC PUBLISHING

BUY ME A BOAT by Chris Janson

WRITER: CHRIS DUBOIS
PUBLISHERS: SEA GAYLE MUSIC, SPIRIT MUSIC NASHVILLE

ASCAP COUNTRY MUSIC SONG OF THE YEAR
“STAY A LITTLE LONGER”

I’M TO BLAME by Kip Moore

WRITER: JON NITE
PUBLISHERS: JON MARK NITE MUSIC, SONY AT V MUSIC PUBLISHING

THAT DON’ T SOUND LIKE YOU by Lee Brice
WRITER: ASHLEY GORLEY
PUBLISHERS: ATL AS MUSIC PUBLISHING, COMBUSTION MUSIC,
WARNER/CHAPPELL MUSIC PUBLISHING
T ONIGHT LOOKS GOOD ON YOU BY JASON ALDEAN
WRITER: ASHLEY GORLEY
PUBLISHERS: COMBUSTION MUSIC, TAPE ROOM MUSIC,
WARNER/CHAPPELL MUSIC PUBLISHING

TOP OF THE WORLD by Tim McGraw

WRITERS: JON NITE, JIMMY ROBBINS, JOSH OSBORNE
P UBLISHERS: EXTRAORDINARY ALIEN, JON MARK NITE MUSIC, ROUND HILL
MUSIC, SONGS OF BL ACK RIVER, SONY AT V MUSIC PUBLISHING, SPIRIT
MUSIC NASHVILLE

WE WENT by Randy Houser

WRITERS: JOHN KING, MAT T ROGERS
PUBLISHERS: OLE CANALCO PUBLISHING, SONGS OF BL ACK RIVER,
SONGS OF RAZOR AND TIE

WILD CHILD by Kenny Chesney Feat. Grace Potter

WRITER: JOSH OSBORNE
PUBLISHERS: SONGS OF BL ACK RIVER, SPIRIT MUSIC NASHVILLE

YOUNG & CRAZY by Frankie Ballard

WRITER: ASHLEY GORLEY
PUBLISHERS: ATL AS MUSIC PUBLISHING, COMBUSTION MUSIC,
WARNER/CHAPPELL MUSIC PUBLISHING

MUCH TOO YOUNG
TO FEEL
THIS DAMN OLD
CMA Celebrates 50

High There:
Willie Nelson
Lifetime
Achievement
Award
recipient
Dolly Parton.
Pinnacle
Banked:
Kenny
Chesney
accepts his
Pinnacle
Award.
Garth
Brooks

H

ow fitting that in marking a half-century, the
CMA Awards honored the best-selling country
artist of all time as Entertainer of the Year?
That’s not all that was on point during awards week,
however. Here’s a look back at some of the biggest
moments for the genre and format.

History Making: Charlie Daniels, Charley Pride, Dwight Yoakam,
Carrie Underwood, Randy Travis, Brad Paisley, Reba McEntire,
Vince Gill, Jeff Cook, Randy Owen, Teddy Gentry, Clint Black and
Alan Jackson during the opening of the 50th Annual CMA Awards.
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THANKS TO COUNTRY RADIO
2016 BROADCAST AWARD WINNERS
2016 Broadcast Award Winners

KTTS/Springfield, MO
Small Market Station

Better Plan: Little Big Town and Taylor Swift rock the night away
at the Universal Music Group/Nashville soirée. Pictured (l-r) are
UMGN’s Mike Dungan, Jimi Westbrook, Phillip Sweet, Karen
Fairchild, Swift, Kimberly Schlapman, UMGN’s Cindy Mabe and
Sandbox Entertainment’s Jason Owen.

“I’d attended the CMA-week remotes before, but had never gone to the
awards show,” says PD Mark Grantin. “And this was our first CMA win after being
finalists several times, so it was a really great and fun experience.
“The coolest thing was arriving at the artist
entrance for the radio presentation and
playing follow the leader through the depths
of the arena. There aren’t that many dressing
rooms backstage, so seeing how all the stars
were sharing them was something I didn’t
expect. And they were everywhere. We ran into
Vince Gill in a sweatshirt just hanging out in
the hallway. At one point I was standing next
to Charley Pride, Charlie Daniels and Brad
Paisley, who was wearing his Buck Owens jacket
and getting ready for the open. For a moment
there I definitely stopped being a radio guy
and went back to being a fan.
“My wife Cindie attended with me and loved
everything about it. She purposely sat in every
chair in the front row during the pre-show so
she could say that her butt had been in the
same seat as whoever. Even when we watched
Mark
the telecast at home over the weekend she was
Grantin
saying, ‘I gotta see the front row and who I
shared a seat with!’
“The show itself was just great. I’d been told the opening was going to be
good and to make sure I was in my seat for it. And it was. It just blew me away.
Having that many legendary stars on one stage was spectacular.
“As far as the award, KTTS is special because of its focus on the community
and the staff’s dedication to the community. I’ve never worked with a group of
people who are truly asking themselves all the time how they can cater to the
listener and make a difference. This award recognizes that more than anything.”

WUSY/Chattanooga, TN
Medium Market Station

Party People: Pictured at Sony/Nashville’s CMA Awards postparty are (l-r) SMN’s Randy Goodman, Cam, Miranda Lambert,
Pentatonix’s Scott Hoying, Carrie Underwood and Sony Music
Entertainment’s Doug Morris.

“I was at an industry lunch with Maren Morris earlier on CMA day and asked
where she watched last year,” says former PD Gator Harrison, who now leads
iHeartMedia/Nashville. “She said, ‘Across the street at The Palm!’ So to see her
go from that moment to standing on the CMA stage accepting her first-ever
CMA was cool for me. And I had just elbow-bumped Brothers Osborne in the
drink line when they picked up Duo
of the Year, which was unforgettable.
I loved how unprepared they were
for that winning moment.
“A more personal standout
for me was standing on the stage
accepting our awards and realizing
Chris Stapleton was actually paying
attention to the words coming out
of my mouth. It was like, ‘Don’t
say anything stupid,’ then, ‘Too
WUSY’s Daniel Wyatt,
late.’ Kind of unreal. Another one
Kelley Bradshaw and Ken Hicks
not related to the show was going
straight from my CMA seat to catch
the Cubs as they won the 2016 World Series! My wife was like, ‘Can we hit the
after parties? You’re not even a Cubs fan!’ Of course for me it didn’t matter
– that was history! The entire night was unforgettable.
“I’ve been asked how I view US101 since leaving for Nashville a few months ago
and the truth is you never stop thinking about places that special. And it’s never
in your rear-view mirror. US101 is a family, and once you’re a part of it, that’s
for life. I’m eternally grateful and forever better because of every single family
member attached to that radio station. They will always be a big part of who I am.
And Chattanooga is God’s favorite place on the planet. It must be. His people and
His beauty are all over it.”

Basically Ready: Jason Aldean, Sharon Stone, iHeartCountry’s
Rod Phillips, Dustin Lynch, BBRMG’s Jon Loba and KNIX/Phoenix’s
Anthony Allen (l-r) prepare for the big show at Broken Bow Music
Group’s pre-awards bash.

WUBE/Cincinnati
Large Market Station

Winning Ticket: CMA Awards hosts Carrie Underwood and Brad
Paisley open the radio remotes. Pictured (l-r) are CMA’s Damon
Whiteside, the board’s Sally Williams, Underwood, Paisley, CMA’s
Sarah Trahern and the board’s Lon Helton.

“We had 10 total counting spouses and family in town for the awards,” says
PD Grover Collins. “We drove down Tuesday after the morning show ended
and immediately went to the CMA offices to
pick up our gift bags. From there we went to
the hotel and started drinking and eating!
Broadway was our first stop. It fascinates me
how it’s exploded to the point where they have
bike racks everywhere to serve the crowds. I
remember coming down for the first time in
the ‘90s and it was never like that. Nashville
has clearly become a destination city in the last
decade or so. We had some cocktails before
joining our general manager, who took us all
out to dinner at The Palm.
“The show itself was great. The first record I
ever played at the first station I worked at – and
it actually was a record – was Dwight Yoakam’s
‘Guitars, Cadillacs.’ And that was on WLAQ-AM/
Rome, GA, which my wife remembered. We were
both pretty excited to see that one.
“I was originally hired here as APD back in
Grover
1997 and I’ve been here with the exception of
Collins
a few years when I worked on our sister Top 40.
So I’ve been here a while, like a lot of us on this
station. I mean [middayer] Duke Hamilton, who’s in the Country Radio Hall
of Fame, has been here since December of 1977. So he’s in his fifth separate
decade as an on-air personality here. Just think about the consistency and how
many generations have grown up listening to him and B105. I’ve always felt a
tremendous responsibility, like the captain of an aircraft carrier – don’t crash it
into the reef, keep the needles out of the red and protect it at any cost.”
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2016 BROADCAST AWARD WINNERS
KKBQ/Houston
Major Market Station

Tie One On: Celebrating Publisher of the Year Sony/ATV at the 2016
BMI Country Awards are (l-r) BMI’s Jody Williams, Sony/ATV’s Josh Van
Valkenburg and Abbey Adams, BMI’s Michael O’Neill, and Sony/ATV’s
Martin Bandier and Troy Tomlinson, BMI’s Phil Graham, Sony/ATV’s
Danny Strick, Tom Luteran, Hannah Williams, Terry Wakefield and Mark
Abramowitz. Pictured (below, right) are Songwriter of the Year Ross
Copperman and wife Katlin with O’Neill and Williams, and (below, left)
O’Neill and Williams with President’s Award honoree Kenny Chesney.

“Believe it or not, this was my very first CMA Awards,” says PD Johnny
Chiang. “I felt like royalty. The CMA did such a great job with radio
and with the show itself. I would have probably been impressed with
whatever I saw since it was my first,
but man this year’s show was amazing.
If I had to point to a single favorite
moment, it would have to be the Dolly
tribute near the end of the show when
Reba, Martina, Jennifer, Carrie and
Kacey came out to sing the medley.
No other format can do this!
“My market manager Mark
Krieschen was supposed to come to
the show with me, but he got sick
and couldn’t make it. [Cox EVP/
Radio] Bill Hendrich came with me
Johnny Chiang
instead and it was cool because it
and Bill Hendrich
was also his first time at the CMAs.
He and I were the ones to go up
onstage on behalf of the station and do the whole 10-second stareinto-the-camera thing for the radio awards presentation. His eyes
were wide open for the whole show! It was cool for me to be able to
show off in front of him, too.
“Unfortunately, we were in and out of Nashville so quickly that we
didn’t have time to do much except for the awards show itself. We got
in the day of the show, actually, and left early the next morning. But my
staff were pretty excited to see the trophy – which I was shockingly able
to get through airport security – and they were waiting for me when I
got back. Everyone took pictures with it and passed it around like the
Stanley Cup.”

Eddie Foxx, Sharon Green
THE EDDIE FOXX SHOW, WKSF/ASHEVILLE, NC

Small Market Personality

Dark & Pour Me Night: Big Machine Label Group gets their party on. Pictured (back, l-r) are Midland’s Mark Wystrach, Cameron Duddy and Jess
Carson; Lauren Jenkins, Trent Harmon, Ryan Follese, A Thousand Horses’
Michael Hobby, Zach Brown, Bill Satcher and Graham DeLoach; Brett Young,
The Church Sisters’ Savannah and Sarah Church; Tara Thompson and Tucker
Beathard. Front (l-r) are Brantley Gilbert, Florida Georgia Line’s Brian
Kelley and Tyler Hubbard; Thomas Rhett, BMLG’s Scott Borchetta and
Sandi Spika Borchetta, Jennifer Nettles, Danielle Bradbery and Maddie &
Tae’s Maddie Marlow and Tae Dye.

Bleacher Report: Warner Music Nashville gathers artists and staff at their
post-CMA bash. Pictured (front, l-r) are The Railers’ Jordan Lawson,
Cassandra Lawson and Jonathan Lawson; Bailey Bryan, Wes Vause,
RaeLynn, Hunter Hayes, Kristen Williams, Frankie Ballard and John
Oates; (second row) Aubrie Sellers, Michael Ray, Dan + Shay’s Dan
Smyers and Shay Mooney; John Esposito, Chris Janson, Brandy Clark, Devin
Dawson; (third row) The Last Bandoleros’ Emilio Navaira, Jerry Fuentes,
Derek James and Diego Navaira; Scott Hendricks, William Michael
Morgan, Peter Strickland, and Walker County’s Ivy Dene and Sophie
Dawn; (back row) High Valley’s Curtis Rempel and Brad Rempel;
Matt Signore, Cale Dodds, Josie Dunne and Todd Chrisley.
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EF: This was our third nomination and first personality win, so I
reckon the bribes finally paid off. Honestly, we’re still in shock.
SG: CMA week was our first time to Nashville in a while and we were
both amazed at how much the city had
grown. That’s definitely an indication
of the surge in popularity of country
music.
EF: For me it’s a second home. My
baby girl lives in Nolensville, which is
just south of the city, so I’m in and out
of Nashville all the time. And I love
playing the ‘How Fast Can They Get
That Building Up’ game. There’s a
brand new one every time I come to
town.
SG: I have watched his daughter
Eddie Foxx and
Mia grow up. The truth is we’re very
Sharon Green
involved in each other’s lives. Eddie
is my son’s ‘Uncle Eddie’ and he just
adores him. Eddie is good friends with my husband, too, and I know
Eddie’s grandparents. Our relationship is one I don’t think I could
ever have with another partner.
EF: You’d be amazed how many people think we’re married.
SG: We’re celebrating almost 10 years together on the air. The fact that
we can argue, disagree and care about each other enough for people
to think we’re a couple is a reflection of our chemistry.
EF: But I think folks in Nashville believed Sharon was my parole officer.
Maybe I should stop introducing her that way to everyone we meet.
SG: What a fun time. My favorite part of the whole thing was being
surrounded CMA night by people who love country music as much as I
do. The energy was electric. I could not have been more proud to be a
country music fan.

Gator Harrison, Greg “StyckMan” Owens,
“Cowboy” Kyle Croft
GATOR & STYCKMAN, WUSY/CHATTANOOGA, TN

Medium Market Personality

S: If had to describe everyone on the show, I’d say that Gator likes
puppies, Jesus and long walks on the beach. Just kidding. He’s really
been the brains of our little operation. Cowboy Kyle is our big, loveable
teddy bear and the one who makes us sound good. If our show has any
production value, it’s because of him.
CK: Gator is also the kind of guy that would take his shirt off of his
back for you even if it wouldn’t fit. As for Styck, he’s a brother to me.
Just like Gator.
GH: I feel the same. Both
of these guys are family.
S: Speaking of family, the
CMA folks gave us all a
parking pass this year and
the whole thing just made
me uncomfortable. On the
way there, the cops just
kept waving us through the
“Cowboy” Kyle Croft,
barricades, and the closer
Gator Harrison and
we got to the building the
Greg “StyckMan” Owens
more nervous I got. We
pulled right up to the door
and a valet actually took our car! They even asked if we needed a ride
to the red carpet! My wife said we should’ve done it just to see what
happened. What a crazy night.
CK: It was cool for me to hang with Cousin Deke, who’s the voice of
practically every iHeartCountry station in America and was my date for
the CMAs. It’s like a voiceover when he speaks and it tends to catch
everyone off guard. I’m proud to call him my friend.
S: Did I mention that we stayed just a few blocks from Winner’s and
Loser’s? Just let me say that the Winner’s cheeseburger is pretty amazing.

THANK YOU!

COUNTRY
RADIO
FOR ALL OF OUR SONGS ON THE
COUNTRY AIRCHECK TOP 100 HIT LIST

#SONGWRITERSFIRST

ANDREW DORFF
BEN GALLAHER
BILL SATCHER
BLAIR DALY
CASSADEE POPE
CHASE MCGILL
COLE TAYLOR
DANIELLE BRADBERY
ERIC ARJES
GARETH DUNLOP
HALEY COLE
HUNTER HAYES
JACKIE LEE
JAKE OWEN
JAMIE PAULIN
JEREMY BUSSEY
JON MCLAUGHLIN
JOSH TURNER
JUSTIN ADAMS
KANE BROWN
KEITH URBAN
LIZZY MCAVOY
LUKE LAIRD
MARK FUHRER
MARY STEENBURGEN
MATT THOMAS
MIKEY REAVES
PAUL DIGIOVANNI
RIVERS RUTHERFORD
RYAN HURD
SAM ELLIS
SAM HUNT
SARA EVANS
STRIKING MATCHES
TROY VERGES

2016 BROADCAST AWARD WINNERS
David Chandler, Chelsie Shinkle, Jason Statt
THE BIG DAVE SHOW, WUBE CINCINNATI

Large Market Personality

Oh Say Can You SESAC: Hoisting the hardware at SESAC’s
Nashville Music Awards. Pictured (l-r) are SESAC’s Shannan
Hatch, Josh Van Valkenburg from Publisher of the Year Sony/
ATV, Songwriter of the Year Josh Hoge, SESAC’s Sam Kling and
Sony/ATV’s Hannah Williams and Troy Tomlinson.

DC: I actually grew up just south of Nashville in Murfreesboro, but left to come
to Cincinnati in 1988. First of all, there
are so many cranes in the skyline now it’s
ridiculous. And there are a ton of streets
that didn’t even exist when I was there. I
was actually trying to take our GM and his
wife back to our hotel after we ate lunch in
the 12 South area and after going through
the Gulch, which is totally new to me, I
ended up in a completely different part of
town! He kept asking me, ‘Are you sure you
David Chandler,
know your way around?’
Chelsie Shinkle
CS: We got to spend some time at Tootsie’s,
and Jason Statt
though! And it was so much fun!
DC: I never went down there when I lived
in the area because it just was just something tourists did. But Broadway is almost
like the strip in Vegas now – that same kind of vibe.
CS: By the way, I have to say my favorite part of the awards show was Maren
Morris’ performance. I thought she blew everybody away. That and the opening,
which really brought us all back to the music we were playing when we were
starting out in radio.
JS: And we watched the Cubs win the World Series with Garth Brooks! We were
about to have our picture taken with him at his after party when we all realized
the game was about to wrap up on TV. So there we were with our arms around
Garth watching the Cubs win the World Series. That was kinda cool. And we have a
picture of it!

Chris Carr, Jeff “Maverick” Bolen, Kia Becht
CHRIS CARR & COMPANY, KEEY/MINNEAPOLIS

Major Market Personality

Holding Court: Honorees and luminaries at the 54th Annual
ASCAP Country Music Awards include (l-r) University of
Kentucky basketball coach John Calipari, Songwriter of
the Year Ashley Gorley and ASCAP’s Paul Williams. Below,
Garth Brooks, ASCAP’s Elizabeth Matthews and Williams
with Founders Award recipient Ricky Skaggs. And at bottom,
ASCAP’s Michael Martin and Williams with Vanguard honoree
Chris Stapleton, Matthews, John Titta and Mike Sistad.

CC: I love Nashville! We were at Rippy’s at one point during the trip and some
dude and his girlfriend kept buying us all drinks because he was convinced I was
Robert Downey, Jr.! Yes, I was very flattered, but Robert is a lot older than I am.
Those drinks added up, though, and afterward we took a half-block cab ride to
the hotel. Best 15 bucks I ever spent.
M: We had a lot of fun, but I kept
getting lost backstage at Bridgestone
Arena after accepting our award. We
walked off the stage and suddenly found
ourselves hanging out with Reba, Little
Big Town, Brad Paisley – you name it.
Very cool, but I have to admit it was a
little awkward.
K: And can we talk about how my
boyfriend Austin and I went to Coyote
Ugly? A woman there marked up his
naked chest with blue permanent
Chris Carr, Kia Becht and
marker. I fell asleep on him later and
Jeff “Maverick” Bolen
woke up with that blue marker all over
my face on the morning of the CMAs!
[Digital Prod.] McKaila: The cab ride to the CMA office was fun, too. The
cab driver almost got us killed – literally – not once, but twice. He didn’t see a
cement mixer that came about five feet from crashing into Chris in the front
passenger seat. God had to have been watching because there’s no way we
would’ve lived through it. Chris missed everything because he was looking at his
phone, of course. The cab didn’t smell the same after that. I blame Maverick or
his wife.
CC: The whole experience was really great. I love being around my co-hosts in
the center of the country world just taking it all in.

Lon Helton
COUNTRY COUNTDOWN USA, WESTWOOD ONE

National Personality

“This might have been the best CMA Week of my life, despite missing the
awards show for perhaps only the third time since 1982,” Helton says. “I spent
most of that week watching the Chicago Cubs (I think I’m supposed to insert
the word ‘beloved’ in there somewhere) win their first World Series since 1908.
My wife Anne and I were in Cleveland for games 6 and 7, the latter of which was
the same night as the 50th Annual CMA
Awards show. After the Cubs won game 6, I
agonized for a few minutes (seconds?) over
whether to stay in Cleveland or head back
to Nashville. My final rationale went like
this: In my lifetime I’ve been to more than
30 CMA Awards shows and been fortunate
enough to win eight CMA Broadcast
awards. I’ve seen the Cubs become World
Champions zero times. No brainer.
Lon
“I was kind of bummed, though. The
Helton
CMA had invited many past award winners
to this show, many of whom I worked
with early in both of our careers. I was looking forward to seeing them. Plus,
I was aware of what was planned for the opening, and knew it was going to be
amazing.
“I didn’t miss the entire week, though. I was honored to host the Sunday night
radio remote orientation that featured a Q&A session with Carrie Underwood and
Brad Paisley, even though that meant missing WS Game 5 in Wrigley – the only
game the Cubs won at home. Perhaps the most precious moment of the night is
when Carrie looked up at me and whispered, ‘I’ve been in a bubble the last few
weeks with this show. Is there really a World Series game the night of the CMAs?’
“CMA Awards night wasn’t totally devoid of a Cleveland Country connection,
though. Despite telling me he was going to the show, Cubs fan Brett Eldredge
decided Wednesday morning to head to game 7 with his dad and brother. We
gathered for a few pre-game cocktails. And, of course, there was that 2:30am
invitation (Cubs fans didn’t leave the ballpark until 2:15am, when the PA
announcer told us we had to get out because there was lightning in the area)
from Live Nation’s Brian O’Connell to join him for the party on his bus. Pretty
damn good week, indeed. Go Cubs.
“PS: No, I didn’t really take the CMA Award to Cleveland. After game 6 I went
down to the Cubs dugout and posed with my hands apart. Country Aircheck
designer Kelley Hampton took that and created the photo you see here!”
CAC
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“effortlessly authentic” - Huffington Post
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Win I Come Around: Pictured
(back, l-r) UMG/Nashville’s
Royce Risser, David Friedman,
Donna Hughes and Chris Schuler
with Capitol’s Annie Sandor,
Mara Sidweber, Paige Elliott,
Bobby Young and (front, l-r)
Ashley Laws, Brent Jones and
Sarah Beth Watson.

2016 TOP
10 LABELS

Ain’t Enough

new leader, staff changes, gaps in the release
schedule and one big breakthrough, but the
results are the same. For the eighth consecutive
year, Capitol takes the chart share crown. UMG/Nashville
SVP/Promotion Royce Risser and recently promoted
Capitol VP/Promotion Bobby Young tell the story of 2016
and why they’re more excited about the future than ever.

“It’s been the best career move ... and I’ve had several careers,” Young says of his
2011 move from Republic Nashville. At the time, Capitol had two Label of the Year
titles to its credit. “Doing the Southeast for Capitol is probably the best job in the
record business,” he says. “You can be home in an hour-and-a-half and you’ve got
this roster. I probably could have done it until I retired.” Instead, he got the nod
from Risser when Shane Allen left the label this May. “I’ve got one more big job in
me, I’m ready to roll,” Young says of his response.
“That’s exactly what he said,” Risser says, laughing. “If you looked across
Nashville at regionals who were ready to be a VP, he was the no-brainer. And he was
on this staff ready to go. He’s well respected by his artists and by the
team. As a matter of fact, multiple people on the team jumped
up and said it’s got to be Bobby. Easy pick.”
Young’s experience, which also includes running his
own independent promotion firm and serving as VP/
Promotion for Mercury, has shaped his approach.
“Everything I’ve done has brought me to this point,” he
says. “Working 40 records at a time with Young-Olsen &
Associates gave me a different perspective. We were very
proactive and tried not just to make money, but be part of
the record business. So I’ve always had that view.”
Of course, the fact that his wife Heather Young works for Dierks
Bentley keeps things in the family. “Heather is awesome to work with,” Risser says.
“If she wasn’t, we might have had to talk about it, but we never did.” Bobby says
there are no issues. Okay, maybe one. “First thing I’ll hear in the morning is, ‘Hey,
K102 is down five spins. What’s up with that?’ I just roll over and hit snooze.”

Team (In) Building

“Going back to my MCA days, having a bunch of artists at the top of their
game and maintaining that for a long time requires having the best people in
the business,” Risser says of recent additions. “We’re really fortunate to find Mara
Sidweber (Southwest), who had been co-heading up a promotion team – an
absolute stud. She had been with Capitol when she started as a regional, so this was
coming home. Several of the artists knew her – Luke, Dierks, Keith, Lady A. She’d
been out on radio tours with them. We were thrilled she wanted to come back and
she’s as happy as I’ve ever seen her.”
Risser previously attempted to hire Northeast regional Annie Sandor. “Twice
at least,” he says. “She’s a very loyal person, which kept her from leaving Curb,

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Capitol
10.7%
WMN
9.3%
RCA
8.3%
BMLGR
6.2%
Valory
6.0%
Arista
5.9%
Big Machine 5.2%
Broken Bow 5.1%
MCA
4.9%
Dot
4.3%

but when she became available we pursued.” Sandor started in the Southeast, but
shifted in October. “When we were looking for a Northeast, it made perfect sense
to put Annie in the region she just left and put [former Coord.] Ashley Laws in the
Southeast where Bobby could mentor her,” Risser says. “Could not have worked
out better.”
Capitol seems to have achieved a good balance. “We’re able to bump up people
from within because of the caliber of people we have in the field,” Young says.
“And being part of Universal, we’re fortunate that when good people become
available, we’re going to get them. They want to work with us.”
Risser agrees. “It’s a huge luxury and speaks to the environment and level of
happiness of people who work here.” Young quickly adds, “That comes from the
top down – [Chairman/CEO] Mike Dungan, Royce, [President] Cindy Mabe. They
create this culture.”

Lose Ain’t Your Color

While culture is critical, having jumbo jets in the landing pattern is even more
so. “This year was a light year for us,” Risser admits. “We had big gaps in our
schedule with a lot of our artists. We didn’t have Lady A at all. Little Big Town and
Darius both had gaps. We did have Dierks, Luke and Keith all year, but it was a lot
closer than it’s been in the past. Jon Pardi may have been the difference.”
No doubt a headliner-laden lineup is an advantage, but maybe not for everyone.
“The biggest challenge is trying to break new acts when you have that many
superstars on one roster,” Risser says. “When you have a struggle
record on a big artist, it’s all hands on deck, so to get Jon Pardi
to the point he’s at – and he’s absolutely for real – is an
accomplishment. And the more successful he gets, the more
focus we have to have on pushing Mickey Guyton through.
That becomes a bigger challenge.”
Beyond those issues, Young sees an overall industry shift
as a key part of Capitol’s mission. “The world is evolving for us
and radio,” he says, alluding to rivers of digital data. “Getting and
staying current and sharing that information with the crew, staff and
radio ... there’s just too much information. We have to take what’s important
to us and explain why it’s important to a programmer.”
All of it goes toward the ultimate goal of artist development. And sometimes just
having a hit makes the difference. See Jon Pardi. “Watching the change at radio
from the beginning of the year and how much belief has grown is great,” Risser
says. “And Jon became way more confident as he started to see that song go. I’ve
seen that happen multiple times. Artists change with a hit. Their confidence grows
even in conversations with radio or media and onstage. He’s become a star during
the course of this year. People would say he was always a star, and I would agree
with that. But if you had a line graph, this was the year with a big curve.”
With Pardi added to Capitol’s list of proven chart performers, the chart share
curve could get even prettier for the label next year. Asked if he peeks over his
shoulder at the Label of the Year competition, Young quips, “Every day.” Risser
thinks 2016 has set Capitol up for continued success. “We had a lot of change,”
he says. “That’s the hardest thing I’ve dealt with this year, professionally. Now
with the team we have in place, I feel the best I’ve felt since the merger about
Capitol’s future.”
CAC
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THOMAS RHETT

Die A Happy Man

Valory

OLD DOMINION

Snapback

RCA

DIERKS BENTLEY

Somewhere On A Beach

Capitol

RASCAL FLATTS

I Like The Sound Of That

Big Machine

LOCASH

I Love This Life

Reviver

GRANGER SMITH

Backroad Song

Wheelhouse

JON PARDI

Head Over Boots

Capitol

BROTHERS OSBORNE

Stay A Little Longer

EMI Nashville

DUSTIN LYNCH

Mind Reader

Broken Bow

THOMAS RHETT

T-Shirt

Valory

CHRIS YOUNG & C. POPE

Think Of You

RCA/BMLGR

FLORIDA GEORGIA LINE

Confession

BMLGR

CHRIS LANE

Fix

Big Loud

JUSTIN MOORE

You Look Like I Need A... Valory

CHASE BRYANT

Little Bit Of You

Red Bow

LUKE BRYAN

Home Alone Tonight

Capitol

COLE SWINDELL

You Should Be Here

Warner Bros./WMN

ZAC BROWN BAND

Beautiful Drug

SouthernGrnd/Varvatos/Dot

ERIC CHURCH

Record Year

EMI Nashville

CHRIS YOUNG

I'm Comin' Over

RCA

JAKE OWEN

American Country ...

RCA

JASON ALDEAN

Lights Come On

Broken Bow

RANDY HOUSER

We Went

Stoney Creek

KEITH URBAN

Wasted Time

Capitol

SAM HUNT

Make You Miss Me

MCA

SAM HUNT

Break Up In A Small ...

MCA

BRETT ELDREDGE

Drunk On Your Love

Atlantic/WMN

TIM MCGRAW

Humble And Kind

Big Machine

KELSEA BALLERINI

Peter Pan

Black River

CARRIE UNDERWOOD

Church Bells

19/Arista

DAN + SHAY

From The Ground Up

Warner Bros./WAR

JASON ALDEAN

Gonna Know We ...

Broken Bow

BLAKE SHELTON

Gonna

Warner Bros./WMN

CARRIE UNDERWOOD

Heartbeat

19/Arista

LUKE BRYAN

Huntin', Fishin' And ...

Capitol

BLAKE SHELTON

Came Here To Forget

Warner Bros./WMN

FLORIDA GEORGIA LINE

H.O.L.Y.

BMLGR

WILLIAM MICHAEL MORGAN

I Met A Girl

Warner Bros./WMN

KELSEA BALLERINI

Dibs

Black River

TUCKER BEATHARD

Rock On

BMLG/Dot

MAREN MORRIS

My Church

Columbia

BILLY CURRINGTON

It Don't Hurt Like It ...

Mercury

KEITH URBAN

Break On Me

Capitol

LOCASH

I Know Somebody

Reviver

DAN + SHAY

Nothin' Like You

Warner Bros./WAR

COLE SWINDELL

Middle Of A Memory

Warner Bros./WMN

DIERKS BENTLEY f/ELLE KING

Different For Girls

Capitol

CARRIE UNDERWOOD

Smoke Break

19/Arista

LEE BRICE

That Don't Sound Like You Curb

BIG & RICH f/TIM MCGRAW

Lovin' Lately

B&R/New Revolution
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CHRIS STAPLETON

Nobody To Blame

Mercury

BRETT YOUNG

Sleep Without You

BMLGR

DAVID NAIL

Night's On Fire

MCA

CAM

Burning House

Arista

DRAKE WHITE

Livin' The Dream

Dot

KIP MOORE

Running For You

MCA

KENNY CHESNEY

Noise

Blue Chair/Columbia

JANA KRAMER

I Got The Boy

Elektra Nashville/WAR

KENNY CHESNEY f/P!NK

Setting The World On Fire Blue Chair/Columbia

LUKE BRYAN

Move

Capitol

FRANKIE BALLARD

It All Started With A Beer

Warner Bros./WAR

COLE SWINDELL

Let Me See Ya Girl

Warner Bros./WMN

TIM MCGRAW

Top Of The World

Big Machine

JASON ALDEAN

A Little More Summertime Broken Bow

ZAC BROWN BAND

Castaway

SouthernGrnd/Varvatos/Dot

BLAKE SHELTON

She's Got A Way With...

Warner Bros./WMN

BRAD PAISLEY

Country Nation

Arista

OLD DOMINION

Song For Another Time

RCA

GRANGER SMITH

If The Boot Fits

Wheelhouse

MIRANDA LAMBERT

Vice

RCA

BRANTLEY GILBERT

Stone Cold Sober

Valory

TIM MCGRAW

How I'll Always Be

Big Machine

BROTHERS OSBORNE

21 Summer

EMI Nashville

JENNIFER NETTLES

Unlove You

Big Machine

BRETT ELDREDGE

Wanna Be That Song

Atlantic/WMN

MAREN MORRIS

80s Mercedes

Columbia

PARMALEE

Already Callin' You Mine

Stoney Creek

MICHAEL RAY

Real Men Love Jesus

Atlantic/WEA

CANAAN SMITH

Hole In A Bottle

Mercury

FLORIDA GEORGIA LINE & T. MCGRAW

May We All

BMLGR/Big Machine

BRAD PAISLEY f/DEMI LOVATO

Without A Fight

Arista

CHRIS STAPLETON

Parachute

Mercury

HIGH VALLEY

Make You Mine

Atlantic/WEA

KEITH URBAN

Blue Ain't Your Color

Capitol

ERIC CHURCH

Mr. Misunderstood

EMI Nashville

JERROD NIEMANN & LEE BRICE

A Little More Love

Curb

MADDIE & TAE

Shut Up And Fish

Dot

TYLER FARR

Better In Boots

Columbia

BIG & RICH

Run Away With You

B&R/New Revolution

CHRIS YOUNG f/VINCE GILL

Sober Saturday Night

RCA

CHRIS JANSON

Holdin' Her

Warner Bros./WAR

CARRIE UNDERWOOD

Dirty Laundry

19/Arista

ERIC PASLAY

High Class

EMI Nashville

MICHAEL RAY

Think A Little Less

Atlantic/WEA

A THOUSAND HORSES

(This Ain't No) Drunk Dial BMLGR

DUSTIN LYNCH

Seein' Red

Broken Bow

LAUREN ALAINA

Road Less Traveled

19/Interscope/Mercury

JOSH TURNER

Hometown Girl

MCA

CRAIG CAMPBELL

Outskirts Of Heaven

Red Bow

JORDAN RAGER w/JASON ALDEAN

Southern Boy

Broken Bow
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TOP 15

2016

2016
Rank

A

JASON ALDEAN
JASON ALDEAN
JASON ALDEAN

Gonna Know We Were Here
Lights Come On
A Little More Summertime

Broken Bow
Broken Bow
Broken Bow

2
1 (1)
3

1/11/16
7/11/16
11/7/16

11
17
17

32
22
65

B

FRANKIE BALLARD
KELSEA BALLERINI
KELSEA BALLERINI
TUCKER BEATHARD
DIERKS BENTLEY
DIERKS BENTLEY f/ELLE KING
BIG & RICH
BIG & RICH f/TIM MCGRAW
LEE BRICE
BROTHERS OSBORNE
LUKE BRYAN
LUKE BRYAN
LUKE BRYAN
CHASE BRYANT

It All Started With A Beer
Dibs
Peter Pan
Rock On
Somewhere On A Beach
Different For Girls
Run Away With You
Lovin’ Lately
That Don’t Sound Like You
Stay A Little Longer
Home Alone Tonight
Huntin’, Fishin’ And Lovin’...
Move
Little Bit Of You

Warner Bros./WAR
Black River
Black River
BMLG/Dot
Capitol
Capitol
B&R/New Revolution
B&R/New Revolution
Curb
EMI Nashville
Capitol
Capitol
Capitol
Red Bow

15
1 (1)
1 (1)
2
1 (2)
1 (1)
10
10
9
1 (1)
1 (2)
1 (1)
1 (1)
3

7/11/16
2/22/16
9/12/16
10/10/16
5/16/16
9/19/16
11/30/15
10/10/16
4/25/16
1/25/16
2/8/16
6/20/16
11/7/16
4/11/16

35
17
26
30
19
19
7
40
26
13
16
17
16
24

62
39
29
40
3
48
91
51
50
8
16
35
61
15

C

CAM
KENNY CHESNEY
KENNY CHESNEY f/P!NK
ERIC CHURCH
ERIC CHURCH
BILLY CURRINGTON

Burning House
Noise
Setting The World On Fire
Mr. Misunderstood
Record Year
It Don’t Hurt Like It Used To

Arista
Blue Chair/Columbia
Blue Chair/Columbia
EMI Nashville
EMI Nashville
Mercury

4
6
1 (2)
15
1 (1)
1 (1)

12/14/16
7/11/16
10/31/16
1/25/16
8/1/16
10/10/16

9
18
15
13
26
35

55
58
60
87
19
42

DAN + SHAY
DAN + SHAY

Nothin’ Like You
From The Ground Up

Warner Bros./WAR
Warner Bros./WAR

1 (1)
1 (1)

12/7/15
8/22/16

7
31

45
31

BRETT ELDREDGE
BRETT ELDREDGE

Drunk On Your Love
Wanna Be That Song

Atlantic/WMN
Atlantic/WMN

1 (1)
9

3/28/16
11/7/16

22
23

27
77

F

FLORIDA GEORGIA LINE
FLORIDA GEORGIA LINE
FLORIDA GEORGIA LINE & T. MCGRAW

Confession
H.O.L.Y.
May We All

BMLGR
BMLGR
BMLGR/Big Machine

1 (1)
1 (1)
5

4/25/16
7/25/16
11/7/16

25
15
13

12
37
82

H

RANDY HOUSER
SAM HUNT
SAM HUNT

We Went
Break Up In A Small Town
Make You Miss Me

Stoney Creek
MCA
MCA

1 (1)
2
1 (1)

3/7/16
2/3/16
8/29/16

19
14
27

23
26
25

J

JANA KRAMER

I Got The Boy

Elektra Nashville/WAR

4

1/19/16

12

59

L

MIRANDA LAMBERT
CHRIS LANE
LOCASH
LOCASH
DUSTIN LYNCH

Vice
Fix
I Love This Life
I Know Somebody
Mind Reader

RCA
Big Loud
Reviver
Reviver
Broken Bow

11
1 (1)
2
1 (1)
1 (1)

10/10/16
8/8/16
1/19/16
10/17/16
5/23/16

16
35
12
35
30

72
13
5
44
9

TIM MCGRAW
TIM MCGRAW
TIM MCGRAW
JUSTIN MOORE
KIP MOORE
WILLIAM MICHAEL MORGAN
MAREN MORRIS
MAREN MORRIS

Top Of The World
Humble And Kind
How I’ll Always Be
You Look Like I Need A Drink
Running For You
I Met A Girl
My Church
80s Mercedes

Big Machine
Big Machine
Big Machine
Valory
MCA
Warner Bros./WMN
Columbia
Columbia

6
1 (1)
10
1 (1)
11
1 (1)
8
15

1/4/16
6/13/16
11/7/16
9/26/16
8/15/16
10/3/16
6/6/16
11/7/16

9
21
17
45
42
47
23
19

64
28
74
14
57
38
41
78

DAVID NAIL

Night’s On Fire

MCA

12

6/13/16

38

54

OLD DOMINION
OLD DOMINION
JAKE OWEN

Snapback
Song For Another Time
American Country Love Song

RCA
RCA
RCA

2
6
1 (1)

5/31/16
11/7/16
9/6/16

26
20
29

2
70
21

P

BRAD PAISLEY
BRAD PAISLEY f/DEMI LOVATO
JON PARDI
PARMALEE

Country Nation
Without A Fight
Head Over Boots
Already Callin’ You Mine

Arista
Arista
Capitol
Stoney Creek

10
14
1 (1)
10

2/8/16
8/1/16
8/15/16
12/14/15

15
14
42
8

69
83
7
79

R

RASCAL FLATTS
THOMAS RHETT
THOMAS RHETT

I Like The Sound Of That
Die A Happy Man
T-Shirt

Big Machine
Valory
Valory

1 (1)
1 (3)
1 (1)

4/18/16
1/19/16
6/6/16

25
12
20

4
1
10

S

BLAKE SHELTON
BLAKE SHELTON
BLAKE SHELTON
GRANGER SMITH
GRANGER SMITH
CHRIS STAPLETON
COLE SWINDELL
COLE SWINDELL
COLE SWINDELL

Gonna
Came Here To Forget
She’s Got A Way With Words
Backroad Song
If The Boot Fits
Nobody To Blame
Let Me See Ya Girl
You Should Be Here
Middle Of A Memory

Warner Bros./WMN
Warner Bros./WMN
Warner Bros./WMN
Wheelhouse
Wheelhouse
Mercury
Warner Bros./WMN
Warner Bros./WMN
Warner Bros./WMN

1 (1)
1 (1)
7
1 (1)
14
10
1 (1)
1 (2)
2

12/14/15
5/31/16
8/29/16
2/16/16
11/7/16
3/21/16
11/16/15
4/11/16
11/7/16

8
14
16
16
31
25
3
19
27

33
36
68
6
71
52
63
17
47

U

CARRIE UNDERWOOD
CARRIE UNDERWOOD
CARRIE UNDERWOOD
CARRIE UNDERWOOD
KEITH URBAN
KEITH URBAN
KEITH URBAN

Smoke Break
Heartbeat
Church Bells
Dirty Laundry
Break On Me
Wasted Time
Blue Ain’t Your Color

19/Arista
19/Arista
19/Arista
19/Arista
Capitol
Capitol
Capitol

1 (1)
1 (1)
1 (1)
11
1 (1)
1 (2)
8

11/23/15
3/14/16
7/18/16
11/7/16
2/29/16
7/5/16
11/7/16

4
17
17
9
18
16
11

49
34
30
94
43
24
86

W

DRAKE WHITE

Livin’ The Dream

Dot

13

11/7/16

44

56

Y

BRETT YOUNG
CHRIS YOUNG
CHRIS YOUNG & CASSADEE POPE

Sleep Without You
I’m Comin’ Over
Think Of You

BMLGR
RCA
RCA/BMLGR

4
1 (1)
1 (1)

11/7/16
11/30/15
5/2/16

30
7
17

53
20
11

Z

ZAC BROWN BAND
ZAC BROWN BAND

Beautiful Drug
Castaway

Southern Ground/Varvatos/Dot
Southern Ground/Varvatos/Dot

1 (1)
13

3/21/16
8/29/16

21
22

18
67

M
N
O

Old Dominion

LoCash

Wks. on
Chart

Label

D
E

Jason Aldean

Peak
Date

Title

of

Luke Bryan

Peak Position
(wks. at No.1)

Artist
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kelsea ballerini
Country aircheck mvp
2 songs in the year end top 40
“peter pan” #29 • “dibs” #39

record breaker

The ONLY Female Artist in country music history
to go #1 with her first three consecutive singles
from a debut album

single success
“love me like you mean it” - certified platinum
“peter pan” - certified platinum
“dibs” - certified gold

awards + honors
2016 ACM New Female Artist of the Year
CMT Breakout Artist of the Year
Radio Disney “The Freshest - Best New Artist” Award
“Breakthrough Female of the Year” ACCa Award Winner
Co-Host of the ABC-TV music series “Greatest Hits”
(with Arsenio Hall)

“Yeah Boy” Top 30 and climbing

thank you country radio
for a great 2016!

THOMAS RHETT, FGL, CARRIE UNDERWOOD
LEAD 2016 AIRPLAY
T

homas Rhett is living as a happy man these days, high atop the 2016 Country
Aircheck/Mediabase year-end airplay chart. Rhett’s rise to the top Overall Performer
and Top Male, where last year he ranked tenth and eighth, respectively, was
propelled by the three-week No. 1 “Die A Happy Man,” a No. 1 with “T-Shirt” and “Star Of
The Show,” which peaked at No. 16 at the close of the 2016 chart year.
Florida Georgia Line’s trinity of 2016 hits
extended Tyler Hubbard and Brian Kelley’s
dominance of the Duo/Group Performer category
to four years with a second consecutive runner-up
posting on the Overall Performer list. “Confession”
and “H.O.L.Y.” topped the charts this year, while
“May We All,” the duet with Tim McGraw, peaked at
No. 5 for 2016 before soaring to No. 1 in the 2017
chart year. Adding to FGL’s year-end airplay totals was “Anything Goes,” which appeared
on the first chart of the 2016 chart year.
Carrie Underwood repeats as this format’s top Female
Carrie Underwood
artist while climbing from No. 8 in 2015 to No. 3 this year on
the Overall Performer chart. All three of her singles, “Smoke
Break,” “Heartbeat” and “Church Bells” went to No. 1, with
“Dirty Laundry” peaking at No. 11 on the final chart of the
2016 chart year. It currently resides in the Top 10.
More than a decade of dogged perseverance paid off for
LoCash’s Preston Brust and Chris Lucas, who top the New
Artist list (the criteria for which is having a Top 15 hit for the
first time) and place second in the Group/Duo category. It’s
been a long time coming for the guys who got together in
2004, but they notched a couple of big hits this year with “I
Love This Life” peaking at No. 2 last November and “I Know
Somebody” hitting No. 1 this October. Another highlight:
Singing the national anthem at Game 6 of the World Series,
which, of course, was won by the Cubs.
By The Numbers: In addition to the graphs and charts, 52 artists accounted for 80 Top
15 songs this year, compared to 43 acts with 73 Top 15s last year. There were 43 No. 1s
from 31 acts in 2016, as compared to 46 from 31 in 2015. Only six artists enjoyed multiple
weeks at the top of the charts. Thomas Rhett was the lone artist with a three-week charttopper, while Dierks Bentley, Luke Bryan, Kenny Chesney, Cole Swindell and Keith Urban
each had a song spend two weeks at No.1.
Women fared a bit better in 2016, with 14.4% of charted songs compared to 12.5% in
2015. It should also be noted three women pop stars contributed heavily to Country hits
this year: Elle King, P!nk and Demi Lovato.
All of the airplay information within these pages comes from our partners at Mediabase
24/7. Stats are based on singles that spent at least one week in the Top 50 during the 2016
chart year, which ran Nov. 17, 2015-Nov. 7, 2016.

THEYEAR
INMUSIC

TOP 15
FIRST
TIMERS
Nine artists
charted a Top 15
single for the first
time during the
2016 chart year,
the same number
as 2015. Posting
No. 1 hits were
Chris Lane (“Fix”),
LoCash (“I Know
Somebody”),
William Michael
Morgan (“I Met
A Girl”) and
Granger Smith
(“Backroad
Song”).
TUCKER BEATHARD
(BMLG/Dot)
CHRIS LANE
(Big Loud)
LOCASH
(Reviver)
WILLIAM MICHAEL
MORGAN
(Warner Bros./WMN)
MAREN MORRIS
(Columbia)
GRANGER SMITH
(Wheelhouse)
CHRIS STAPLETON
(Mercury)
DRAKE WHITE
(Dot)
BRETT YOUNG
(BMLGR)

Number of Charted Songs

196

175

172

169

160

160

Florida Georgia Line

Country Radio’s
Top 2016 Performers
OVERALL
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

THOMAS RHETT
FLORIDA GEORGIA LINE
CARRIE UNDERWOOD
LUKE BRYAN
JASON ALDEAN
BLAKE SHELTON
CHRIS YOUNG
COLE SWINDELL
OLD DOMINION
TIM MCGRAW

Valory
BMLGR
19/Arista
Capitol
Broken Bow
Warner Bros./WMN
RCA
Warner Bros./WMN
RCA
Big Machine

MALE
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

THOMAS RHETT
LUKE BRYAN
JASON ALDEAN
BLAKE SHELTON
CHRIS YOUNG
COLE SWINDELL
TIM MCGRAW
DIERKS BENTLEY
SAM HUNT
KEITH URBAN

Valory
Capitol
Broken Bow
Warner Bros./WMN
RCA
Warner Bros./WMN
Big Machine
Capitol
MCA
Capitol

FEMALE
2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

2016

Number of Songs Reaching Top 15

78

80

80

82

73

80

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

CARRIE UNDERWOOD
KELSEA BALLERINI
MAREN MORRIS
CAM
JANA KRAMER
MIRANDA LAMBERT
JENNIFER NETTLES
LAUREN ALAINA
BRANDY CLARK
CLARE DUNN

19/Arista
Black River
Columbia
Arista
Elektra Nashville/WAR
RCA
Big Machine
Mercury
Warner Bros./WMN
MCA

DUO/GROUP
2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

2016

Artists with Charted Songs
Duo or
Group:
21.6%
(21)
Female:
14.4%
(14)

Male:
63.9%
(62)

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

FLORIDA GEORGIA LINE
OLD DOMINION
LOCASH
DAN + SHAY
BROTHERS OSBORNE
ZAC BROWN BAND
RASCAL FLATTS
BIG & RICH
PARMALEE
HIGH VALLEY

BMLGR
RCA
Reviver
Warner Bros./WAR
EMI Nashville
Southern Ground/Varvatos/BMLG
Big Machine
B&R/New Revolution
Stoney Creek
Atlantic/WEA

NEW ARTISTS
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

LOCASH
GRANGER SMITH
MAREN MORRIS
CHRIS LANE
CHRIS STAPLETON
WILLIAM MICHAEL MORGAN
TUCKER BEATHARD
BRETT YOUNG
DRAKE WHITE
HIGH VALLEY

Reviver
Wheelhouse
Columbia
Big Loud
Mercury
Warner Bros./WMN
BMLG/Dot
BMLGR
Dot
Atlantic/WEA
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FOR HER
TOP 40 AND CLIMBING
YOUR NEW YEAR’S
RESOLUTION = MORE SPINS!

THE FOLLOW UP
TO THE 2016
RECORD BREAKING

#1 HIT

ADD
NOW!
TOP SPINNERS
WIVK KNOXVILLE • WCYQ KNOXVILLE
THE HIGHWAY • WJVC NASSAU
KSOP SALT LAKE CITY • WXBQ JOHNSON CITY
KATC COLORADO SPRINGS • KMNB MINNEAPOLIS
KCCY COLORADO SPRINGS • KUPL PORTLAND, OR

Our annual look at the crucial first-quarter
music priorities for label promotion teams portends a
loaded 2017. Lined up and ready to bust out are ...
Average Joes

“We’re going to have a new album
Baptized In Bourbon from west coastbased Moonshine Bandits which will
make the fans go nuts,” declares
Promotion/Marketing Mgr. Wix
Wichmann. Other crazy-making tunes
include Colt Ford’s Love Hope Faith,
coming on the heels of the “4 Lane
Gone “ single. Also this quarter, look
for The Lacs’ “American Rebelution”
featuring Montgomery Gentry.
“Speaking of Montgomery Gentry,
they’re in the studio working on new
music for 2017,” says Wichmann. “All in
all, Q1 is going to be a busy time here
at Average Joes.”

Arista

As the label rolls into the new year,
VP/Promo Josh Easler says they’ll
be celebrating hits from Carrie
Underwood (“Dirty Laundry”) and
Brad Paisley (“Today”), with Paisley’s
new album coming this spring. “We will
also launch our newest star, singer/
songwriter Seth Ennis, with his debut
single ‘Woke Up In Nashville’ already
selling at an impressive rate,” reports
Easler. “Coming soon we will have new
music from Lanco and Cam.”

Big Big

Eric Chesser recently completed his
“Yes” music video, which premieres
the week of Dec. 19. The single add
Midland

date was rescheduled to Jan. 25 after
engineer Billy Decker remixed the song.
“Billy improved ‘Yes’ by capturing the
music to the fullest,” says Chesser. “You
can really hear the solid guitar riffs
added by Troy Lancaster, who did the
solo guitar riff on ‘Humble and Kind’
by Tim McGraw.” Chesser hits the road
in April in support of his debut EP. The
label’s TJ Shaw is currently in Arizona
recording her next album, and Johnny
Rogers is slated to release his new EP
in March, The Purple One –dedicated to
one of his favorite performers, the late
Prince. In 2010 Prince presented Rogers
with a signed copy of one of his guitars
as a token of his appreciation of Rogers’
show “The Purple One” in Minneapolis.
The EP features five Prince songs
recorded in a country style, including
“Purple Rain.” All proceeds will go to
the Prince Foundation.

Big Loud

“Chris Lane is following up his recordbreaking No. 1 gold-certified debut
‘Fix’ with fan favorite ‘For Her,’” says
National Dir./Promo Stacy Blythe.
“The music video, featuring a real-life
marriage proposal, was released with an
exclusive CMT world premiere.” Lane
is touring with Florida Georgia Line in
2017. “Big Loud hopes to continue the
success into the new year as Morgan
Wallen continues to climb the chart
with his debut single ‘The Way I Talk,’”

adds Blythe. “The title track to his
debut EP has surpassed 3.2 million
Spotify streams. We are so proud of the
launch of Big Loud Records over the
past year and are excited for what 2017
will hold.”

Jacob
Davis

Big Machine

“Rascal Flatts is kicking off 2017 with an
uptempo new single (TBA) following
their summer smash, ‘I Like The Sound
Of That,’ available Jan. 6 with an official
Jan. 16 add date,” says SVP/Promotion
Jack Purcell. “The band’s 10th studio
album is not far behind.” Hailing from
Dripping Springs, Texas, Midland –
singer Mark Wystrach, lead guitarist Jess
Carson and bass player Cameron Duddy
– is “Solid. Country. Gold.” (Rolling
Stone). “With smooth harmonies and
heart-on-your-sleeve lyrics, their songs
are intoxicating,” adds Purcell. The
trio’s lead single is “Drinkin’ Problem,”
going for adds Feb. 27. The band have
been working with songwriters and
producers including Shane McAnally,
Josh Osborne and Dann Huff. “The
sessions have yielded some of the most
traditional-sounding country music
to come out of Nashville in a decade,”
Purcell says. Look for Midland on tour
beginning in January. Jennifer Nettles
released her second solo set Playing With
Fire featuring “Unlove You” and new
single “Hey Heartbreak,” as well as her
first holiday album To Celebrate Christmas.

“There’s not a bigger voice or a bigger
priority coming out of the Big Machine
than Jennifer,” says Purcell. Trent
Harmon ended 2016 with his self-titled
EP, featuring his Top 30 debut single
“There’s A Girl.” In the new year, he’ll
hit the road and the studio to put the
finishing touches on his debut album.

Black River

“Kelsea Ballerini will be powering up
the chart with her latest single ‘Yeah
Boy’ and we will be hearing new music
from her as well,” says VP/Promo Mike
Wilson. “We are proud to introduce
our newest addition to the Black River
Entertainment family, Jacob Davis.
He is busy cutting his debut CD and
we can’t wait to share his music. We
will be visiting radio in early 2017,
featuring him on our CRS show and
he is opening several dates for Kelsea
in December 2016. Much like Kelsea,
Jacob brings a lot of the intangibles to
the table. We are really excited to bring
him to you.”

BMLGR

Florida Georgia Line follow up
their 11th No. 1 single with “God,
Your Mama, And Me” featuring The
Backstreet Boys. Brett Young rolls
into 2017 with new single “In Case
You Didn’t Know” on the heels of his
No. 1 debut “Sleep Without You.”
“Look for Brett’s self-titled debut
album to drop Feb. 10 and for him to
hit the road on three different major
tours,” says VPP Matthew Hargis.
“Ryan Follese will tour with LoCash
in Q1 as the Live Nation Ones To Watch
Tour heats up and his current single
‘Put A Label On It’ climbs the charts.
Stay tuned for fresh new music from
A Thousand Horses in early 2017
as the guys wrap up 2016 with a
European tour and studio sessions.”
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start in the 10-year history of the label.
Placer Creek Publishing continues
to grow at a rapid pace, with Maggie
Baugh leading the charge as Placer
Creek’s first writer on the roster.”

Jackson
Michelson

Columbia

Broken Bow

Dustin Lynch continues “Seein’ Red”
as the first single from his upcoming
Q1 new album heads Top 10. “The
new year is setting up strong as Dustin
takes the middle slot on the FGL
tour,” says VP/National Promotion
Lee Adams. You’ll find Jason Aldean
fans on “Any Ol’ Barstool” while
his third release from They Don’t
Know is already moving fast up the
charts. Jordan Rager’s “Now That I
Know Your Name” continues to gain
momentum as he hits the road on the
Kane Brown tour. “Rolling Stone lauds
Jackie Lee’s new single ‘Getting Over
You’ as the rising star’s ‘Breakthrough
Moment,’” adds Adams. “Jackie cowrote this moving break-up song that
is already getting radio’s attention.”

Capitol

Veep Bobby Young and team have a
full plate starting with Keith Urban’s
“Blue Ain’t Your Color.” Young says the
song is positioned to land as Ripcord’s
fourth No. 1 early in 2017. “Soon to be
platinum, this song has topped the sales
chart since its release and is another
career defining smash for Keith. Look
for the fifth single from the album to be
released in February.
“Little Big Town’s fastest moving
song to date “Better Man” impacted the
airplay charts and immediately owned
the sales charts after being released,”
he adds. “It shows no signs of slowing.”
Album The Breaker hits retail Feb. 24.
Jon Pardi’s “Head Over Boots” followup “Dirt On My Boots” is nearing Top 20
and already posting Top 5 sales numbers,
according to Young. “Be sure to catch
Jon’s performance at the CRS 2017 New
Faces Show and on Dierks Bentley’s 2017
What The Hell Tour.” Speaking of Bentley,
title track “Black” continues as a priority.
“Should also be Top 30 as we begin the
new year,” Young adds.

“Darius Rucker’s latest single ‘If I
Told You’ continues to connect and
engage listeners across the country,”
Young says. “This song is already
posting strong sales and early Top 5
research. We are expecting to kick off
the new year inside the Top 30 and
release Darius’s fourth Capitol album
in Q1.”
The sixth (sixth!) single from Kill
The Lights is Luke Bryan’s “Fast.” Young
points out the album’s first five went to
No. 1 “and this feels like it will be No.
6!” That’s the No. 6 of the No. 1s. The
sixth song at the top spot. Oh, you get it.
Finally, Lady Antebellum are
wrapping a new album. “We are so
excited to have new music for radio
to play and for the band’s fans,”
Young says. “Expect the first single
release in January.”

Cold River

Drew Baldridge rings in 2017 at
the second “Drew Year’s Eve” radio
showcase in Las Vegas. “In the last year
Drew has become one of the mostadded new artists at country radio,” says
VP/Promo Jim Dandy, “and his current
single ‘Rebound’ is off to the best

Luke
Combs

“We’ll kick off 2017 from a ‘Bar At The
End Of The World,’ Kenny Chesney’s
appropriately festive follow-up to the
two-week No. 1 ‘Setting The World On
Fire,’” says SVPP Shane Allen. CMA
New Artist of the Year Maren Morris
will drive her “80s Mercedes” into the
new year while launching her first
headline tour. “Chase Rice once again
proves ‘Everybody We Know Does’ like
to sing every word of a song they relate
to,” adds Allen, “while Tyler Farr unites
listeners who all come from the same
‘Our Town’ and Luke Combs storms
into the new year with ‘Hurricane’ and
the release of his highly anticipated
debut album This One’s For You.”

Curb

Q1 at Curb includes Dylan Scott’s “My
Girl,” Love And Theft’s “Candyland,”
Mo Pitney’s “Everywhere” and the
launch of Jackson Michelson. Also look
for new singles from Lee Brice and
Jerrod Niemann, as well as new albums
from both in 2017. “Dylan continues
to outperform in every analytic and
metric relative to his chart position,”
says VP/Promotion Ryan Dokke.
“Love And Theft are one of the most
dynamic duos in the format. This song
is three minutes of catchy hook! Mo
is a star. Don’t believe me, ask anyone
who has seen him play! Jackson will
begin his first radio tour in January.
We look forward to getting radio out
to one of his sold-out live shows in the
new year!”

Dot

The label enters the first quarter of
2017 with the highest chart share
the imprint has generated since
resurrecting the Dot brand in 2014.
“The catalyst to our success has been
partnering with Country radio to
break new acts including Maddie
& Tae, Tucker Beathard and Drake
White,” says VP/Promo Kris Lamb.
“In 2017 look for a first single from
Maddie & Tae’s sophomore album,
a career record by Drake with
‘Makin’ Me Look Good Again,’ and
the continued chart domination
by Tucker with his second single
‘Momma And Jesus.’ We also have a
few surprises up our sleeve.”

EMI Nashville

“Eric Church will continue to spread a
message of love through Q1 with one
of the most meaningful singles in our
format, ‘Kill A Word’ from the CMA
album of the year Mr. Misunderstood,”
says VP/Promotion Jimmy Rector.
“Time to power up.” Reigning CMA
Duo Of The Year Brothers Osborne’s
new single “It Ain’t My Fault” goes for
adds Jan. 16. “We have had several of
our partners at radio asking for this
one,” says Rector, “so here it comes.
Showcasing TJ’s smooth vocals and
John’s signature guitar licks, this single
will remind everyone why you voted for
them. If you haven’t caught a tour date,
you’re in for a treat.” Look for a new
single in Q1 from Gary Allan and a new
album to follow. Eric Paslay is back in
the studio working on his second album
as well as touring.

Grassroots

“We are very excited about all of
our emerging and iconic artists,”
says principle Nancy Tunick, “and
we’ll be introducing James Dupré
(pronounced Doo-PRAY) and Aaron
Goodvin to a wider audience with
their debut singles in the first quarter.”
Dupré was a member of Team Adam
Levine on NBC’s The Voice and has
nearly 10 million YouTube views and a
performance on Ellen to his credit. “His
humility and charm are as memorable
as his uniquely strong baritone vocals,”
says Tunick of Dupré, whose single
“Stoned To Death” goes for adds on
Activator stations in January while he’s
on a radio tour. Goodvin is a Warner
Music Canada act celebrating his first
Canadian Top 10 single with “Woman
In Love.” The single has already been

Quarterback

SaraBeth follows “You Rock My
Rodeo” with a new single in January.
It will be the first single from her
EP Full Speed Ahead. “We’re also
very excited to introduce new artist
and Ohio native Mark Leach with
his debut single ‘If You’re Down,’
produced by Matt McClure,” says
President Chris Allums.

RCA

introduced to small market radio
programmers in the States and the
video features footage from Goodvin’s
August wedding. Since signing with
Warner Chappell Music, Goodvin
has scored major cuts with artists
including Luke Bryan, Cole Swindell
and Jon Pardi. “‘Woman In Love’ will
be introduced to Activator markets in
February as the Aaron Goodvin story
continues to grow,” adds Tunick.
James
Dupré

MCA

VPP Katie Dean reports new music is
coming from Kip Moore and Sam Hunt.
The label is continuing to work current
singles from Josh Turner, David Nail
and George Strait.

Mercury

“Chris Stapleton’s ‘Parachute’ will
continue to float up the charts as we
prepare to release the lead single
from a new album,” says VPP Damon
Moberly. “Lauren Alaina will complete
her second album, to be released in
late January following the success of
‘Road Less Traveled.’ Billy Currington
comes off of his 11th chart-topping
single with ‘Do I Make You Wanna.’”
The Band Perry will release “Stay In
The Dark” in anticipation of their
debut Mercury full-length album.
Additionally, a new up-tempo single
is coming from Easton Corbin in late
January, produced by Ashley Gorley
and Wade Kirby.

Nash Icon

In2une

Matt Gary’s new single “Back” comes
out Jan. 23. “Matt spent a lot of time
in the studio with Jeremy Stover and
we are very excited about the new
music,” says VP Promo/Management
Jamice Jennings. “We will also introduce
everyone to Caroline Jones, whose
current single ‘Tough Guys’ is playing
on XM.”

Joe Town

Joe Denim’s debut single “If I Had
A Million Dollars” impacts Country
radio mid-January. “The irreverent
music video, directed by Jason Myers
and Chase Lauer, is an inside look into
the mind of Denim if in fact he had
a million dollars,” says aHa! Media
Relations’ Amanda Hale. Denim’s past
success includes co-writing the 2010
break-up anthem “Pray For You” with
artist Jaron Lowenstein. Catch Denim
on tour in 2017 with Blake Shelton,
Dwight Yoakam, Big & Rich, Jason
Aldean and Old Dominion.
Joe
Denim
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Reba McEntire will release Sing It Now:
Songs of Faith and Hope on Nash Icon
Records/Capitol Christian Music Group
Feb. 3. “It will be a two-disc, 20 song
release,” reports GM Jim Weatherson.
The Dec. 16 first single, “Softly and
Tenderly,” features Kelly Clarkson and
Trisha Yearwood.

Nine North/Turnpike
Music/Edgehill Nashville

“Following up her debut single
‘To Be Young’ and Christmas song
‘Holidaze,’ Narragansett, RI’s own
Lauren Lizabeth returns with her new
one ‘Light A Match,’” says Pres. Larry
Pareigis. “It’s a great tempo to freshen
up those playlists in the new year! After
Lavendine’s latest ‘Boomerang’ comes
a new one with the magic touch of
producer Ed Seay. We’ll be continuing
to work ‘New Life’ from Micks – an
Australian wonder woman – and
western North Carolina’s Boo Ray’s
beautifully produced “Sea Of Lights.”

Pearl

“This has been a record breaking
year for Pearl Records,” says SVP/
Radio Promotion, Marketing & Artist
Strategy Mandy McCormack. “Fans
proved their insatiable appetite for
new music from 2016 CMA Entertainer
of the Year Garth Brooks with more
than 134,000 first-week sales of Garth
Brooks: The Ultimate Collection driven by
the hit single ‘Baby, Let’s Lay Down
And Dance’ and the new studio album
Gunslinger. The Target exclusive box set
debuted as the No. 1 album, all genres.
In addition, Garth celebrated his
seventh Diamond Award, making him
the only artist ever to reach this coveted
accomplishment ... and all under the
flag of country music! In 2017, along
with follow-up singles from Gunslinger,
Garth and Trisha Yearwood will kick
off the final leg of the world tour in
Cincinnati. The tour is approaching
five million tickets sold and continues
to break attendance records across the
country. Following the No. 1 country
album debut of Garth and Trisha’s
first-ever duets album Christmas Together,
look for new music from Ms. Yearwood
coming soon, as well.

“We will be in the middle of hits from
Jake Owen and Miranda Lambert’s
current albums,” says SVPP Keith Gale.
“Chris Young’s ‘Sober Saturday Night’
will lead us to a brand new single from
a new album. We’ll also launch music
from our new artist phenom Kane
Brown. And we will have the highly
anticipated first single from a new
album from our breakthrough/award
winning band Old Dominion in first
quarter too.”

Rebel Engine

President/CEO Laura Lynn reports
the label heads into 2017 with the
continued momentum of Stephanie
Quayle’s “Drinking With Dolly” and
Lucas Hoge’s “Boom Boom.” Quayle
celebrates an exclusive content
partnership with Shazam and Hoge
continues his relationship as a country
music ambassador with Cabela’s and
Wrangler National Patriot. January
marks the start of Hoge’s busy schedule
with the Country Cruise and a new
television show, Hoge Wild. “Rebel
Engine will have a major presence at
CRS with spirits, prizes and interactive
shenanigans for our radio friends,”
adds Lynn.

Red Bow

Craig Campbell is in the studio
finishing up his debut album for the
label, which includes current single
“Outskirts Of Heaven.” “We will
continue our climb on ‘Outskirts’ at
Lauren
Alaina

the beginning of the year, and take
this amazing song up the charts where
it belongs!” says VP/Promo Shelley
Hargis Gaines. Hot off his two back-toback hits “Take It On Back” and “Little
Bit of You,” Chase Bryant is climbing
the charts with “Room To Breathe.”
Bryant is also working on a full-length
album to be released in 2017, and
will be announcing a tour. Coming
off “Sunny And 75,” the three-week
No. 1 “Yeah” and his current single
“Undone,” Joe Nichols is in the studio
working on his second album for Red
Bow. “Our pint-sized vocal powerhouse
Brooke Eden recently debuted on the
Grand Ole Opry and we just started work
on her new single ‘Diamonds,’” adds
Gaines. “You can find it on her first EP,
Welcome To The Weekend, on iTunes now.”

Redneck Records

Bob Mitchell reports Gretchen Wilson is
getting “Rowdy” with her current single,
the first release from her upcoming
album, out sometime in 2017.

Reviver/1608

“Reviver is bringing the heat to winter
with the continuation of LoCash’s
follow-up to their first ever No. 1,”
says SVP/Promo Bob Reeves. “‘Ring
On Every Finger’ will be the uptempo
engagement/wedding song of 2017.”
Speaking of love songs – Michael Tyler’s
“They Can’t See” impacts Jan. 23. “Our
22-year-old prodigy has already penned
a No. 1 tune, won a SESAC Song of
the Year award and been picked up
on two national tours,” says Reeves.
“He’s currently out with LoCash on
Live Nation’s Ones To Watch Tour. His full
album, 317, produced by Michael Knox
(Jason Aldean) is set for release in Q1,
too ... coincidentally on 3/17.”
1608’s first quarter will see the
culmination of Erica Nicole’s nationwide radio tour and the release of her
debut single “Fireproof.” Look for a Q1
launch of a familiar face,

2. Justin Moore hits the road in early
January on his American Made Tour,
supporting No. 1 album Kinda Don’t
Care. His current single ‘Somebody
Else Will’ is the follow-up to six
previous No.1 songs. There’s always
new music brewing, including from
Eli Young Band, Tara Thompson and
other surprises.”

WAR

As Dan + Shay continue their
headlining tour in Q1, they’ll be
working “How Not To,” the second
single from Obsessed. “Chris Janson’s
live show is like no other and research
The Voice winner Craig Wayne Boyd,
who’ll present his new single on a coastto-coast radio tour.

Show Dog

“Q1 will feature new music from Toby
Keith and possible late Q1 new music
from Waterloo Revival,” says VP/Promo
Rick Moxley.

Star Farm

President Michael Powers reports
they’ll continue to work singles from
Rebel Engine’s Lucas Hoge and
Stephanie Quayle, Dreamlined’s
Farewell Angelina and Average
Joes’ Colt Ford. New singles in Q1
are coming from Nightlife’s Marty
Heddin, Dreamlined’s Clay Walker and
Kevin Mac, and Mucho Love’s Trent
Tomlinson.

Steel Music Group

“Tyler Steel has developed a lot of
momentum from the May release of
his album 3rd Gear,” says the label’s
Jim Edwards. “He’ll hit the road in
Q1 on The 2017 Great Lakes Tour and
we’ll continue with his current single
‘Middle Seat.’“

Stoney Creek

“Parmalee’s upcoming sophomore
album is filled with hits,” declares
VP/Promo Chris Loss. “We’ll kick off
the New Year continuing the chart
climb of ‘Roots.’ Here’s a resolution
you can stick to: Play “You Make It
Look So Good” from Thompson
Square more in 2017.” Adam Craig’s
“Just A Phase” ships after the freeze
and impacts Feb. 6. “You won’t need
ears like Baby New Year to hear this
smash!” says Loss.

Runaway
June
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“Outta Style” is the lead single for
Aaron Watson’s new album Vaquero,
due February 24. “Each of the album’s
16 tracks were written or co-written
by Aaron and he co-produced it with
Marshall Altman,” says VP/Country
Music Mgmt. Anthony “Gino” Genaro.
In the new year, Watson will headline
arenas including San Antonio’s AT&T
Center, Corpus Christi’s American Bank
Center and Kearney, NE’s Viaero Event
Center. He’ll also return to the UK.

Triple Crown

Triple Tigers

“We are launching the first Triple
Tigers Records signed artist Russell
Dickerson in the first quarter with his
song ‘Yours’ from the Yours EP,” says
GM Norbert Nix. “He will be on tour
with Thomas Rhett.”

Valory

“The Valory Music Co continues ‘The
Evolution of The Revolution,’“ says
SVPP George Briner. “Thomas Rhett is
coming off his biggest year and heading
toward the top of the charts with his
current single ‘Star Of The Show.’ TR
is also prepping for his first headlining
Home Team Tour and working on a new
album. Brantley Gilbert’s third album
The Devil Don’t Sleep, featuring ‘The
Weekend,’ is out Jan. 13. Currently BG
is working on his 2017 The Devil Don’t
Sleep Tour, which kicks off February

WEA

As High Valley’s “Make You Mine” and
Michael Ray’s “Think A Little Less”
heat up, Aubrie Sellers is gearing up to
go on tour with Miranda Lambert and
bring “Garage Country” to the masses.
“Ryan Kinder has returned from the
studio with an armful of new songs
and his first single from the batch is
‘Close,’“ says VP/R&S Chris Palmer.

Wheelhouse

VP/Promotion Teddi Bonadies reports
Q1 will begin with the label continuing
to push the No. 2 Top New Artist of 2016
Granger Smith, whose single “If The
Boot Fits” is inside the Top 10. Female
trio Runaway June are sitting pretty with
“Lipstick,” making them the first female
trio to break Top 40 in a decade. Look for
a new single from Kristian Bush, whose
last song “Trailer Hitch” went Top 15. A
new album is coming from Trace Adkins,
with the first single titled “Watered
Down.” New duo Walker McGuire will
head out on a nationwide radio tour and
release their Spotify 10-million-streamed
song “Til Tomorrow.”

Thirty Tigers

Purple Cow’s Jake McVey will follow up
current single “Backseat” with his new
single “Stoplight” in February, while trio
Madison Station’s ABM Records single
“She Gets Me” goes for adds in January.

This autobiographical smash has an
incredible message, and the hook will
blow your mind!”

WMN
Russell
Dickerson
on his climbing hit ‘Holdin’ Her’ has
been impressive in many markets,”
says SVP/Radio & Streaming Kristen
Williams. “Chris has big tour plans
for 2017!” Following an impressive
run on Dancing With The Stars, Jana
Kramer is focusing on current single
“Circles.” Charlie Worsham has spent
the last year in the studio with producer
Frank Liddell. Look for music in Q1,
as well as a new single off El Rio from
Frankie Ballard. The Last Bandoleros
will embark on Sting’s 2017 North
American 57th & 9th Tour, kicking
off in February. “Bailey Bryan is the
first debut artist that Warner Music
Nashville’s newly restructured Radio
& Streaming Team is bringing to
radio and streaming partners,” adds
Williams. “She is stunning our partners
with her live performance and her
viral sensation video for ‘Own It.’

Cole Swindell capped 2016 by
celebrating all six of his singles going
No. 1. He also made history as the
first artist to hold a live concert from
the World Trade Center terrace
overlooking the Freedom Tower.
Swindell’s next single impacts soon and
he’ll tour with Dierks Bentley on the
What The Hell World Tour 2017. As Brett
Bailey
Bryan

Eldredge fills radio with the Christmas
spirit on his Glow album, he’s also on
the brink of achieving his sixth chart
topper with “Wanna Be That Song.”
Brett joins Luke Bryan in 2017 for his
Kill The Lights Tour. “Hunter Hayes is
back and the reaction to his new music
has been nothing short of amazing,”
says Veep Chris Palmer. “He has spent
the latter part of 2016 on a radio tour
inviting programmers to spend time
with him on his bus. Radio is thrilled
to have him back on the air with his
tempo hit ‘Yesterday’s Song.’“ As Blake
Shelton’s “A Guy With A Girl” climbs
the charts, Palmer asserts Shelton’s If
I’m Honest as the best-selling country
album of 2016. Shelton rolls into 2017
with his Doing It To Country Songs Tour.
William Michael Morgan took the long
road with debut single “I Met A Girl,”
which peaked at No. 1 after 58 weeks at
Country radio. Morgan’s second single
“Missing” is at radio now and is an ode
to taking some time to go off the grid
every once in a while. He’ll join Justin
Moore and Lee Brice on tour in 2017.
Look for RaeLynn on Shelton’s tour
singing her debut WMN single “Love
Triangle,” as well as a new album in
early 2017. “Team WMN is also excited
to get The Railers back out to radio in
the first quarter,” concludes Palmer.
“Watch for new music soon!”
CAC

CINDY MABE

Reaching
Another
Level

T

wo years ago in this space, UMG/Nashville Chairman Mike Dungan recounted his belief that the group’s
then-SVP/Marketing Cindy Mabe was a likely candidate to run the leaderless Sony/Nashville.
“She’s more than capable of doing this,” he told his boss on the way to convincing her to stay with
UMGN as President. The appointment was the culmination of a remarkable career arc for Mabe, who spent two
years as Coord./Promotion for RCA before shifting to marketing with that label,
moving to Arista, leaving the Sony group for Capitol/Nashville and eventually
landing at UMG following its acquisition of EMI. As the No. 2 at the biggest
shop in town, Mabe relishes her close working relationship with Dungan,
the UMGN staff and the most enviable roster in country music.

CA: How do you remember the sequence of events that
led to your promotion?
CM: Sony was looking for someone to run that company
for quite some time. They did reach out and I had a
conversation about potentially going over there. I really
debated it, but Mike and I had really honest dialogue,
frankly. Then [UMG Chairman/CEO] Lucian Grange
got in the middle of it and we had even more direct
talks. I just needed – look, Mike’s my lifelong partner.
I don’t want to be doing this with anybody else. This
is the company, the roster and it goes all the way from
Mike to Lucian Grange. He has such a vision for what
this company is and what it means to take the lead on
conversations that have to happen to make the music

THE INTERVIEW
business relevant 50 years from now. [The Sony offer is]
not something I took lightly. I was more than flattered
to even be in the conversation. But what I needed was to
stay here with Mike and lead this company.
You weren’t tempted to run your own thing and have
final say?
I debated it, but I knew what it meant to go over there.
I’ve been through a number of mergers in my lifetime
and it’s not easy. There’s no instant gratification and
it’s a lot of pressure. While that may be something that
happens for me sometime in my life, it was not a time
for me to do it, especially with the ages of my kids – two,
seven and nine.
Any desire to stay in promotion beyond your first job?
My first internship was at Arista in publicity and I
hated it. That was in 1993. The next year I looked
for anything on the intern board at Belmont to find
something in marketing and there were so few jobs.
But I found one with Greg McCarn at RCA and I
loved it. I was writing marketing plans and didn’t
even know what I was doing. Joe Galante came back
[from New York] about six months after that and they
completely reorganized that company. I was still a
student but doing tickets, I was the sales coordinator
without the title ... I worked for Mabe Ticketing
Enterprises (laughs). My first job where I was hired
technically was promotion coordinator and I enjoyed
learning the stations, putting events together and
figuring out how it worked. But being a regional was
not a life I wanted. I love marketing and it’s where I
always wanted to be, there just weren’t any jobs.
Three years into that job I got enough guts to put an
appointment on Joe Galante’s calendar to say, “Look, what
would it take for me to actually be in marketing? I see how
this company is run, very lean and mean, but this is what my
passion and education are in. Maybe you’re not using me
to my fullest potential. Tell me what classes I need to take or
how I can learn what I need to be ready for a job like that.”
The next week he made a job for me in marketing.
You worked for Joe when he was at the helm of the
flagship label group in town and now you work for
Mike at the flagship label group in town. How have
those two experiences differed and what have you
learned from each?
Really different companies with the same goal.
Everybody wants to win and it’s a business. Joe’s was
a very intense company, but being a twenty-nothing and
knowing nothing about this business beyond being a
fan, he put me through graduate school. The guy taught
me so much and maybe not always in a way I was eased
into. Hard lessons and there were times I thought I was
going to be fired along the way. Ultimately, I give so
much credit to him for the education I have.
When I met up with Mike, he asked if I was interested
in the [Capitol] job when I was five months pregnant
with our first kid. I was like, “Mike, the timing could not
be worse.” He was like, “So?”

Did you know Mike from his Arista days?
Not well at all. I had taken over the Arista roster as product manager. He kept in touch with
all his artists and they all talked about me.
That’s how I got on his radar. When he came
into my life, I needed him in my life at that
point. I really did. As simple as that conversation seems, it’s not simple for him to say, “Yeah, I
know you’re five months pregnant.” By the time
he hired me I was nine months pregnant. It was
never an issue for him. Never a big deal. That’s
not true everywhere.
Your career has grown and evolved through
arguably the most arduous transition in the
history of recorded music business. How
has that shaped how you think about the
business and its future?
You’re in these rooms with people
telling you stories about the heyday
of the music industry. How they
were smoking pot all day and
coke was involved. I probably wouldn’t have survived
that, to be honest. I’m not
built that way. Secondly,
because there has been
nothing but change,
that’s how my mind
works. I’m always
looking for the way
in. That’s how I work
with artists from a
development standpoint. Okay, if I hit a
hard wall here, there’s
still a way in. How do
I get to the fans? As
roadblocks get thrown up,
it gets more interesting and
challenging. My mind works
like that every day.
The phrase “marketing genius” has
been applied to you. So what is
marketing as you see it, and why has
your approach allowed you to have so
much success?
I take no credit for the marketing genius.
That certainly didn’t come out of my mouth.
I love marketing. It’s an art form. Specifically
to our business, it’s getting the artists, what
they want to say and their music to connect
with people. It’s the process of getting from A
to Z ... the storyline I want them to know about
this artist or about why this record matters. I live
for that moment of hearing stories that you know
you helped put out into the universe come directly
back to you in building an artist. That’s who I am.
It starts from me being a fan. I remember so many
of those stories as a kid and how I connected to artists and what mattered to them. I could explain how
their mind worked, why a song was important to them
or why they cut it that way. The story behind it. That’s
propelled me to this point because music and artists
affected me that much.
So it’s a lot about narrative.
Narrative is everything.
What is the line of demarcation between what you do
and what Mike does? Do you like being in the role
you’re in, working with him?
We have a lot of bleed-over. He’s on the front lines in
a charismatic, leading role. I’m more strategy, in the
trenches, get your fingers dirty and he’s in front having
bigger conversations with LA and leading the team. We
lead two different ways and we also bleed over – with the
artists, specifically.
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Mike recently re-upped for five years. Was that expected? Did it change your vision
or timeline of someday running UMGN?
He asked me how I felt about it. I told him if he didn’t do it I’d be really upset.
Mike has so much more to do in this company and in this town. If you were to take
Mike out of it tomorrow it wouldn’t just hurt Universal, it would [hurt] the town.
He is such an ambassador and leader in our format. For me, I learn from him every
day. I don’t want him going anywhere. He’s my partner.
He’s an open book in a lot of ways. What do we not know about Mike that you’ve
seen over the past 10 years?
He is so giving toward artists in allowing them to be who they are and want to be
that sometimes you forget the competitor he is. You see that he wins, but he hates
to lose. I don’t know that you see that on his face all the time. And he cares more
about people than he cares about anything. He knows that’s his No. 1 resource.
With more streaming services coming online, not to mention the proliferation of
social media and other digital channels, is it getting easier to market music or more
difficult? Is there more noise, less noise and how do you determine what’s effective
and what isn’t?
It’s trial and error, for sure. For so long there’s been one way to do things and as a
marketer you can’t get enough through one funnel. As we have more opportunities
to showcase who these artists are, that’s a good thing. Will fans go for five different
streaming services? No. They’re going to stick to one, which is why Universal
overall doesn’t like to do
exclusives because they
should be every place you
can possibly put them.
Some artists do better on
certain platforms so I need more than one space. Demographics will show you that.
I don’t see a problem with having this many things coming at you. How do you
navigate it? Well, just jump in and see who wants to be a champion.

THE INTERVIEW

When we started in the business you could look at airplay and sales and figure out
pretty easily what was working. What do you look at now?
It’s not that simple anymore. Sales-plus-streaming matters, but you’re looking
at everything. We have our own platform that looks at all of the socials, each of
the streaming services, SoundScan and airplay. You map it out: Every television
performance, every print piece and every show. It helps you navigate what’s
mattering and what’s not. You have to be a lot smarter today than you did 15
years ago for sure. You have to be looking at every piece of content to find a
story and, once you find one, it’s how do you put the heat behind it? How do you
explain to people why this matters? Because there are 72 pieces of information.
How do they know this is really the one?
Well, you build the story with one so it allows
you to find another.
A competing label group has structured
promotion with streaming. What is
Universal’s approach and where do you see
it going?
We have a streaming team here led by Annie
Ortmeier and it’s probably the biggest
area of growth in our company. We are
in the trenches of building, updating and
promoting playlists – and promoting our
music on others’ playlists. There’s a lot of
strategy with that and a lot we need our artists
to be more involved with. It’s not the same
job as promotion ... today. It could eventually
be there, but it’s not right now. I think
Warner is trying to find their way through
that and they’ll [probably] tell you that, too.
It’s not about finding the five playlists to go
after and you can call them like you would a
radio station.
What is radio’s place in this fast-changing
landscape?
Radio is still critical but not always first. In
the past it’s been, there’s your model and if it
doesn’t work, there’s a dead end. I can’t look
at it that way. We sign unique artists and they
all have a different way they got to where they
are. I’m really proud of that. That’s what real
artist development is. Sometimes radio might
be the third thing. Maybe it’s not relevant
at all on the first album. Doesn’t mean you
never go to radio. We don’t sign anyone
who doesn’t want to be on the radio. It’s just
about the order of things – who wants to lead
and who wants to be a champion? Then you
figure out the puzzle.

“

That’s a fascinating shift and must be complicated to unravel.
Most people think they can just take your rights. For instance, a TV show where they’re
shooting an extra piece of content to put up online and drive viewers – that’s actually
my content. Getting a handle on that took a minute, made a lot of people angry and
was painful from a marketing standpoint. This is the opposite of how it was built, but
fundamentally it’s the right thing to do to keep reinvesting in our talent.
What are the things the industry isn’t seeing but should be looking at? Are there
successes or challenges that we still haven’t figured out how to communicate about?
It goes back to the information we’re now getting. You see Clare Dunn put out
“Tuxedo” and watch every sign that it’s a hit, but I cannot convince anyone at
radio that this is happening. There’s a challenge in that. How can I better share or
understand the information we actually have? I’ll even go back to Chris Stapleton.
He’s been difficult to navigate because he blew up on TV but you still hear “does
he really work for [radio]?”
Who did you vote for as Entertainer of the Year?
I’m not going there. (laughs)
No, of course. That’s not fair. In all seriousness, what are the challenges that go
with having the roster and market share you have?
The frustrating part is when you don’t get to the same level you’ve been in the
past. Or you feel records haven’t been heard loud enough. This Keith record kills
me because I know how hard he’s slaved to get to this point. This is a guy who
was in rehab one of the last times he won an award. He said to me once, “Cindy, I
think they took the keys to the format away
from me when I went into rehab. And I’m
not sure I’m ever going to get them back.”
When I look at him winning those awards in
the past and how dead he was in the eyes,
to be able to come back – you just don’t
see people making records like this. In my
opinion, it’s the best record he’s ever made.
And people still aren’t getting his full value.
It makes me sad and I wonder if we haven’t
done something the right way. Where are
we not connecting? Well, we’re clearly connecting. I shouldn’t even look at it this way.
Again, best album of his career, this may be
the biggest song of his career. The guy is
on fire and I’m still looking at it with a false
comparison that shouldn’t even be there.
I’ll say that with Luke, Lady A, all of them.
None of these are disappointments, they’re
just part of the ride.

Radio is still critical but not
always first. We sign unique artists
and they all have a different way
they got to where they are.

Each platform’s audience likely plays a role, too. Streaming subscribers could be
more forward-leaning in seeking new music. Early adopters, so to speak.
And often younger. The interesting thing with the streaming services is you get
so much information back. For years you did your own little focus groups in the
corner and 25 people in the marketplace were supposed to represent what? That
was as much information as I had. Now we get all this information and I can see,
we shouldn’t even be chasing this. This isn’t a hit. We’ve never at any point in the
music business had this much information at our fingertips. This is where we need
to get smarter about what we’re doing.
Of course you can get sucked into paralysis by analysis, so how do you manage it
from an information overload perspective?
Case in point: “Blue Ain’t Your Color.” We put it out and it wasn’t a story from the
streaming standpoint. Now it’s the biggest song of Keith Urban’s career, massive on
streaming and registering with 13 year-olds. Once you get exposure it changes the
storyline. Put Chris Stapleton on TV and something happens which leads to several
different things. Which gets to my point. Radio is still important, it just doesn’t
have to be the leader.
For decades the major label model was for a small number of superstars to carry the
freight for the rest of the roster. Are we redefining what success is for major label
artists? Is there more room for niche artists in the context of this new digital economy?
For Universal, we need superstars and we’re still signing people we think can hit
the ball over the fence. We’re not looking for singles and doubles. However, the
whole thing looks like a pyramid. We’ve got to have people at every level who pull
their weight and are working to grow to the next level. That’s not changed since
I’ve been in the business.
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UMGN recently made a content deal with Wrangler and we’ve seen similar things
from other labels. Will we see labels with their own media generation departments
that become sources of revenue?
Potentially. For years we’ve been putting everything in the categories of marketing
or promotion. Then you look at how much money you have wrapped up in each of
these pieces. Look at MTV Networks, which was built on content we gave them. Looking beyond that, a lot of these pieces are online and people are monetizing against
them – selling advertising. And we created that. It doesn’t make sense anymore.
This started with Lucian about three years ago. The line in the sand is that not
everything can go into the marketing bucket. It’s going to make your life harder in
the short term, but in the long term we have to take this back because people are
monetizing on the backs of your artists. That’s not okay. We need to be investing
back in our artists and all these pieces of content have value. I can’t just let a video
premiere, I now have to make sure everyone gets paid – the writer, the artist and us.
It can’t just be an expensive marketing tool anymore. We need to connect with the
right audience, but we also need it to be working for us, not just draining our funds.

”

What are your formative memories of
music and what made you want to get into
the business?
I’m from a really small town in North Carolina. We went to Myrtle Beach every year
and I know where The Bowery is because of
Alabama. I dressed up as Randy Owen as a
kid. I have every football jersey they had. My
sister would be Teddy. There were only three
of us so unfortunately my brother had to
either be Jeff or Mark at the time. We have so
many pictures of us dressed up pretending to
be Alabama. It was an escapism thing for me.
I would do the dishes as my chore because I
could have the radio on and go into my la-la
land with Reba or George.

What’s the hardest part of your job?
What bums you out the most is when you
hit your head against the wall on something
you’ve been betting on and it fails. Then you have to tell the artist it failed. This is
their life, their vision, their career and it failed. These are highly creative people
and we put all this energy, time, money and effort behind it and it’s just part of
the process. Sometimes you have to hit your head so damn hard against the wall to
take it to another place. I’ve seen it time and time again. It’s never fun to be in that
part of the moment, but that can be where it changes. I don’t love sitting through
those conversations, but I do and I have a lot of them. It’s never easy, but it’s almost
always when the whole thing shifts.
Sometimes it doesn’t though. How do you balance “did I do enough?” with “the
universe didn’t smile on this”?
I generally believe we’ve done everything we can possibly do when we get to that
point. We have discussed it and looked at it every possible way. Stared across the
table at each other. You just know. And it sucks. But we don’t give up easily, I’ll tell
you that. It takes a long time for us to get to that point.
What’s the best part about your job?
Twofold. This staff is second to none. We have some of the brightest, smartest,
creative, motivating people to work with. And then you look at that roster and
wonder if there’s ever been so much talent together in one place. To get to
be part of any of those conversations ... to get to take talent down the field
and say, look how damn good he is – that’s a dream job. I wake up every day
thinking I have to have my A-game on because we have to take it to another
level. My heart starts beating hard when I walk into this building because that’s
how Universal is built. There’s nothing better than having been with that kid
when there’s five people in the club and then the moment when it’s 60,000 in
a stadium. Talk about emotional.
CAC

